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Dorothea T. Allen, Smith A.B. English

John Bagnell, Colby B.S. Mathematics

Urville J. Beaumont, Boston College A.B.

Commercial Law, Economics, History

Chester A. Brown, Colby B.S. Science

John D. Byrne, Univ. of Michigan B.S. in C.E., Ed. M. Boston Univ.

Algebra, Biology, History

Alice Coulson, Trinity College A.B. English

Kathleen M. Doran, Boston Univ. B.S. in P.A.L. Commercial, English

Clarence A. Elwell, Bates A.B. Latin, Commercial Law, Economics

Mary C. Gavitte, Syracuse A.B. English

John Hannigan, Georgetown Ph.B. History

W. Beverly Ingalls, Tufts A.B. Biology

Martha D. Lange, Radcliflfe A.B., Harvard Ed. M. Enghsh

Alfred N. Law, Colby B.S. Science, Mathematics

Ethel F. Lord, Boston University A.B. Commercial

Carrie Lyman, Boston University B.S. Commercial, History

Margaret McDermott, Boston University A.B. Frencli, Latin

Joseph A. Melia, Scott-Carbcc, Allen Dale Studios, Commercial Art
Drawing

Arthur R. Nicholson, Tufts B.S. Drawing

Elizabeth Smith, Emmanuel A.B. English, Latin, History

Helen Southworth, Boston University B.S.

History, Problems of Democracy

Hazel M. Whitehead, Boston University B.S.S. Commercial

Ruth E. Wright, University of New Hampshire A.B. French, History

Evelyn Gammons, Cannon's Commercial College Secretary
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"Onward and upward" tiie path we trod

With hfMior and wisdom, trusting" in (lod.

Loving tlic old life, living the new,

Grateful for friends, constant and true.

We're ready and waiting to take our place.

Eager to strive and to set the pace.

In all that we do we'll do our hest

To find tile gem in life's treasure chest.

And when the Creator calls us to His hand

We'll lift up our soul to this command

—

"Excelsior!"

—Dianne B. Speed
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|E, the mcnihers of the 11)17 Year liook Start", i)rcsent to you this

hook with the history of your class aud its activities. We have

enjoyed compiling it under the ahle leadersliip of our editcr-iii-

chief. Bill Chadwick. We sincerely hope that you will like it.

Editor-in-Chief— William C.hadwick

Picture Committee

Shirley Briggs Vivian (lanem
Joseph Orlando

Willard Higgins
Carl Woekel

Gloria Daigle
Alice Lutz

Business Managers

Virginia Doerr Betty Hogarth
Catherine Winn

Sally Cole
Barhara Fitzgerald
(ieorge Haykal

Associate Editors

Barhara Hurrell
David Huston
Lorraine Lowell

Rose Macaione
Hazel Uttley

Hihla Wilson
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HAROLD ALLEN
"Quiet but efficient"

Harold came to Searles in his senior j'ear after having
served in the Air Corps for two and one-half years with
active duty in the Pacific. He is one of our quiet boys, but
he has many friends. We admire you and wish you success
in all your enterprises, Harold.

ANN ANDONIAN
"With a cheery smile
And a heart of gold"

Girl Reserves I

Ann's heart-warming smile and pleasant disposition have
won her countless friends. She's the kind of girl everybody
likes. All the luck in the world, Ann.

JACK ANDONIAN
"Anchors Ai^'eigh"

Football 2 Student Council 2

Baseball 2

Jack has returned to high school after having served
fourteen months in the Navy. He will always be remem-
bered for his excellent football playing and his wonderful
personality.

JOAN ASSAF

"Life is a song"

Girl Reserves I

Joan's lovely voice has been heard with much delight at

many of our school gatherings. She is always a gay and
carefree lass. May your life be filled with laughter and
music, Joan.

NICK AZNOIAN
"Sincerity is a noble quality"

Football 2, 3, 4 Band 2, 3

Track 3, 4

Nick has distinguished himself by being sincere and
trust-worthy. He is a good sport in every sense of the

word. His enthusiasm in school activities has always in-

fluenced others to follow his example. Your pleasing ways
will carry you far in life, Nick.

14
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PAULINE B. BALEZENTES

"Sivcct and lovely"

Pauline came to Methuen High in her junior year. She
is a delightful person and has proved to be a true friend.

Her long blond hair is the envy of many girls. Good luck
always, Pauline.

BARBARA BALL

"Petite and eharming"

Drum Majorette 2, 3 Girl Reserves 2, 3

A gay smile and laughing brown eyes characterize Babs.

Her friendly disposition has made her popular with all who
know her. Stay as you are, "Babs," and you will always
be happy.

ALBERT BAMFORD
"Par he's a jolly good fcllozv"

"J^
"Rock" needs no introduction. His boyish grin and

jovial manner are only two of his distinctive characteristics.

These combined with others have made him one of the

most popular senior boys. Your good-naturedness should
carry you a long way in life, "Al!"

JANE BARTLEY

"Begone, dull care, than and I

shall never agree"

Jane's philosophy has always been, "pleasure before

work." Her peppy and agreeable nature has endeared her

to all. Forever ready to lend a helping hand, Jane will

always remain a friend.

MARY BARTOLOTTA
"Happy and gay, she goes on her zcay"

Leaving Lawrence High, Mary came to Searles in her

junior year. Ai welcome addition to our class, full of wit

and fun, and amiable and friendly, she is well-known and
liked by all. We know that you will be as popular wher-

ever you are as you have been with us, Mary.

15
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LEON H.

"Earnest and dUigcnt

President 1, 2. 3, 4
Football Manager 3

Basketball Manager 2, 3

If you haven t seen Leon
band, or playing that solid

yet. Lee's performance of

Senior Play, was cne we'll

White House, "Hiram."

BASSETT
- - - - success is his"

Band 2, 3, 4

Senior Play

pounding the bass drum in the

piano of his, you haven't lived

Dickie, the muscle man in the

never forget. See you in the

CHARLES E. BEDARD, JR.

"Willi a Sony in iny heart"

Band 2. 3, 4 Orchestra 2, 3, 4

One of the most popular and likeable members of our
class, "Charlie" is a great tenor sax player. Because faith-

fulness and earnestness are two of Charlie's characteristics,

he is certain to succeed in whatever line of endeavor he
follows.

MICHAEL E. BEDROSIAN
"Smashing through that line"

Cadet Captain 4 Football 2, 3, 4

Treasurer 2 Track 2, 3 ; Captain 4

"Mike," our hard-hitting football fullback was, as Coach
Johnny Hannigan very aptly put it, "the power." Again
and again, the spectators at Highfields came to their feet,

cheering, as Mike received the pigskin from center and
went "smashing through that line."

EDWARD L. BLAINE
"The Bumble boogie man"

Cadet Major 4 Student Council 3

Football 2, 3, 4 Treasurer 4

Senior Play Various Committees

"Ed." truly a master of boogie-woogie piano playing, i.*

one of our popular male students. He is quick-witted,

sociable, clever, and always willing to lend a helping hand.

Good luck, Eddie.

ARAM BOGOSIAN

"My stamps and I"

Aram is the official stamp-collector of the class of '47.

Though we haven't heard much from Aram during our

high school years, we are more than confident that he will

always be on top.

16
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JACQUELINE M. BOISJOLY

".] friend, tried and true"

Girl Reserves 4 Various Committees

"Jackie" has alv^ays pleased everyone v*rith her fine man-
ners and her sparkling smile. To her friends she is known
as an all-round girl; to the senior class, a hard worker;
and to the world we are sure she will be an asset.

ROBERT L. BOYNES

The Sheik"

Cadet Quartermaster, Captain 4

"Bob," to say the least, is strictly a "hep" individual.

The latest jokes, hot records, or smooth styles in clothing
Bob knows them all. Strictly smooth on the dance

floor. Bob will always remain the sharpie that he now is.

SHIRLEY BRIGGS

"/ shall coin your golden hair"

Girls' A..A. 4 Glee Club 4

Year Book Staff Girl Reserves 2

Senior Play Committee Bowling, Secretary 4

Shirley's ability to attain a high scholastic standing,

make many friends, and have a wonderful time in hiijh

school, is envied by no small number. Here's to a perfect

future, Shirley.

JOYCE BROWN
"All's fair in loi'c and ivar"

All impudent smile and a flirtatious nature spell Joyce
Brown. Joyce has twisted the members of the so-called

"stronger sex' around her little finger and, needless to

say, they love it!! O, you woman you!! Just smile your
way through life, Joyce.

RITA N. BURKE
"Quiet, but full of fun"

Girls' A. A. 4

Rita is a person who enjoys life immensely. Troubles

just can't catch up with her, for she is always brimming
M'ith sparkling pep. Keep smiling, Rita.

17
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DOROTHY ANN CASPAR

".1 friend indeed"

Cirls A. A. 2. 3
^

Various Committees
Girl Reserves 3, 4

Dorothy, better known as Ann, is an ambitious student.
She has gained the respect of her classmates by her sunny
disposition and hei willingnesi to be of assistance. Best
of luck, Ann.

WILLIAM J. CHADWICK

"ll'itty as the day is luny"

Ivy Oration
Band 2, 3; A ss't Conductor 4
Orchestra 2

Billy is always full of fun
make us admire him greatly,

brilliant trumpet playing and

Year Book Editor
Various Committees

His tricks and witty sayings
He is well known for his

his excellent scholastic rec-
ord. We will never forget his flashy bow-ties and beckon-
ing personality. All the luck in the world, Billy.

DESPINA G. CHATIS

7 love a life of solitude"

Girls' A. A. 2. 3

Despina '3 one of the quietest

i.s well-liked by everyone. We
musical career, Despina.

girls

wish

Glee Club 3

of our class, but she
you success in your

BETTY ANNE CHILD

"Fim (Did laiiyhter are cvcry'a'licre"

Drum Majorette 2, 3, 4 Blue and White 4
Senior Play Committee

What would our senior class be like without this dark-
haired miss with her pleasing way of adding a touch of

humor here and there? Betty has taken an interest in all

school activities and wherever a helping hand is needed,
there you will find Betty. Keep your sunny side up.

DONALD JOSEPH COELHO

"His mind is ever free from care"

Cadet Lieutenant 4

"Don" is well known throughout school for

ity and his sense of humor. He always
his sociabil

>f humor. He always has a flattering

word for the ladies and a smile for the fellows. A good
sport is "Don," and a good sport is liked by everyone.

18
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SALLY FLORENCE COLE

"A merry heart for all the day"

Year Book Staff Y-Teens 4

Ring Committee

Sally, one of oar apparently quiet seniors, likes her
shart of fun as well as anyone else. Ambitious Sally's

courtesy and sincerity will always make us remember her.

MARY ELEANOR COLPITTS

"Quiet and S7t.vct, thoiif/htjiil and neat"

One of those quiet and refined young ladies whom we are
proud to have in our class, Eleanor has won the friendship
and respect of many Best of luck in all your enterprises,

"El," and may you meet success around the first corner.

ELLIOTT COOKE
"Better laic than never"

Elliott is one of those remarkable people who always
manage to arrive at school at twenty-nine and one half

minutes past eight. An all-round good sport, Elliott had a

grand time in the "lab." (when he came to school.) When
he didn't, he handled an oil truck like a Baby Austin.

"Cookie, " by the way, is one of our most talented pianist.s.

Best of luck in the future, "El."

CLAIRE COREY
"Mischief hirks in her eyes"

Glee Club 4 Various Committees

Claire is a girl who will succeed in anything that she

undertakes. She is a good student and has a pleasing per-

sonality. Best wishes, Claire.

DONALD CRABTREE

"Let swing i>c kinif

Band 2, 3, 4 Treasurer 3

Orchestra 2, 3, 4

"Don," a top-notch clarinetist, has proved his worth to

M.H.S. in the field of music. His infectious grin and
cheery greeting rate high with everybody. Keep it up,

"Curly," and success is yours.

19
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HERBERT W. CRAVEN

". / regular jclloiu"

Herb is another veteran who has returned to M.H.S.
after doing his part in Uncle Sam's Navy. Best of luck in

everything, Herbie.

GLORIA G. DAIGLE

"Li(jlit of licarl. (jciy of s/'irit"

\ear Book StafI Drum Majorette 2, 3, 4

That petite and peppy dark-haired drum majorette that

you have seen leading the band is none other than Gloria.

You have done a wonderful job, Gloria. Keep up the good
Vv-ork.

SHIRLEY J. DAVIS

"Fill! of vim and vtyor"

X'ice-president I, 2, 3, 4 Girls' A.A. 4

Cheerleader 2, 3; Captain 4 Bowling, President 4

Blue and White Staff 4 Girl Reserves 2

If a streak of "greased lightning " passes you in the

hall, you can be faiily sure it's Shirley. Her inexhaustible

energy and pep have made her one of the most popular
girls in our class. Never change, Shirley.

ROSALIE DeBURRA

"A uniiiiiiit; i^'uy. a f^lcasant smile

Dressed so neat, and quite in style"

Girls" A.A 4 Girl Reserves 3. 4

Rosalie's sunny disposition has won her many friends at

M H.S. In the entertainment world, Rosalie is known as

"Rex, the singing cowgirl. " Here's to a yodeling future,

"Rex.
"

ARTHUR DELDUCA

s/'ort at all times"

Baseball 2, 3

We are very glad to have "Del" back with us after four-

teen months' service in the Navy. One of the best pitchers

Methuen has ever had, "Del" plans a career in baseball.

Lots cf luck. Art.

20
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MARGARET DERSTEPHANIAN

"Dark eyes"

Girls' A.A. 4 Glee Club

Margaret's quiet and reserved manner has made her
wonderful addition to our class. We know you will be
success in anything you do, "Peg.

"

WILLIAM DAVID DEVANEY
"Welcome back, IVid"

"Wid" is one of the many boys who left school to join

the armed forces of Uncle Sam. Joining the Marines on
December 23, 1943, he was made a corporal during the

time he served. We know that he will be a success wher-
ever he goes, because his outlook on life shows that he
realizes the value of an education.

REGINALD R. DIODATI

"He may look quid, bill look ayain"

Football 4 Cadet Lieutenant 4

Senior Play Color Guard 3

"Reggie" is certainly a boy worth knowing. His per-

formance of "Father " in the senior play was wonderful.

^ our pleasing personality will take you far, "Reggie."

VIRGINIA DOERR
"//'(/ and charm has she"

Girls' A.A. 4 Girl Reserves 2, 3

Year Book Staflf Treasurer 4

Basketball 3 Ring Committee 3

Cheerful, energetic "Ginnie "

is well-liked and popular
with everyone. A loyal Methuen rooter, she is at all the

games, cheering the team on to victory. Ginnie is a whiz
in her commercial course and will make some lucky man a

very good secretary.

JOHN DONIGAN
"Xcvcr ZK'ilhout a joke"

"Jack" is one of the shy members of our class Playing
the guitar is one of his favorite pastimes. Jack always has

a smile for everyone. Continue the good work. Jack; it

hasn't been overlooked.

21
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MELVIN DORSEY

"Aha'ays a friend"

Although "Mel" didn't participate in any sports, he was
always an ardent fan. He could be
events which the high school held,

fondness for sports forever, Mel.

seen at all the athletic

May you maintain that

THERESA LORRAINE DOWD

Girls' A.A.

Theresa's

Many have
that she is wearing
Theresa.

"She has a t-a'iiiklc

J II Cdcli dimple"

4 Glee Club 4

dimpled smile has captivated someone's heart,
noticed the beautiful and sparkling diamon 1

May happiness be yours in the future,

BETTY ANN DUEMLING

"Her cheery siiiilc and ready zi'it,

Proclaim to all, she's a friend -worth while"

Girls' A.A. 4 Glee Club 4

Betty's friendly manner, school spirit, and cheery dispo-
sition have won her a host of friends. She always has a
friendly word for everyone. Never lose your wonderful
personality, Betty.

Bowling
Glee Club

CECELIA M. ENRIGHT

"Petite and peppy"

Girls' A.A. 4

Basketball 2. 3, 4

Senior Play Committee

Blond, fun-loving "Celia " is always equipped with a

smile or a joke. She loves all kinds of sports and aspires

to a good office position. A great girl and a wonderful
friend, Celia is bound to find success in life.

DORIS EYERS

"Musicians stri7'e for 'what ihey are"

Band 2, 3, 4 Orchestra 2, 3. 4

Doris is one of the few trumpeters of the fair sex. Not
only can she play a sweet trumpet, but she is also inter-

ested in optometry. Here's wishing you a successful pro-

f;n:ion in the future, Doris.

22
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BARBARA ANN FAWCETT

"A charming person, zwll zvorth knou'ing"

Girls" A A. 4 Bowling 4

Here is a sweet girl with a sunny disposition She has
a wonderful sense of humoi and also loves a good time. Wj
all know that she is a marvel with a needle and thread, and
we hope that her wish to become a fashion designer will

be realized.

JOSEPH HAROLD FEATHER

"Smile anil the tcorld smiles ~ci.'ith you"

"joe" left us at the end of his sophomore year to join

Uncle Sam's Navy, in which he served a year. His presence
at M.H S. has been a joy to all of his classmates. Joe is an
easy-going fellow whose excellent personality and neat ap-

pearance will no doubt make him successful in life.

MARY F. FISICHELLA

"Quietly she rises to the fop"

Girls' A.A. 4 Glee Club 4

Mary's neat clothes attract many a eye when she walks
by. The twinkle in her dark eyes and her pleasing smile

make her a welcome person everywhere.

BARBARA FAYE FITZGERALD

"Heavenly figures front her pencil flozv"

Drum Majorette 2, 3 Glee Club 4

Orchestra 2 Year Book Staff

Girl Reserves 2 Senior Play
Basketball 3 Blue and White 4

"Barb," a neat, loveable miss, does exceptionally fine

work in art and hopes to continue in this field. Good luck.

Barb.

RITA E. FORTIN

"Pleasure first ------ let business

take care of itself"

Carefree and easy going is Rita Her agreeable man-
nsr and jolly air are known to us all. May you obtain in

life whatever you desire, Rita

23
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VALERIE ELAINE FRENCH

"/ loz'i' tranquil solitude"

Girls' A.A.
Glee Club

Bowling 4

Valerie may appear quiet, but her friends know well her
love for fun and good times. She has won many friends

by her pleasant nature and her willingness to help others.

PAULINE GAGNON

"Forever temporatc , calm, and ivise"

Glee Club 4

"Polly "
IS one of the smallest bundles of charm in the

class of '47. With an infectious smile and a pleasant per-

sonality, she will surely be successful in her ambition to be-

come a medical secretary.

NANCY ANN GALLOWAY

"She's pretty to zvalk zcith

And witty to talk tvifh"

Girl Reserves 2, 3; Vice pres. 4 Band 2, 3, 4

Blue and White 4 Various Committees

Nancy's beautiful brown eyes, thick, matching wavy hair,

and willingness to add to everything that little extra touch
will never be forgotten. Smile your way through the rest

of your days, Nancy.

KENNETH GAMMONS

"Quietness is blessed ivith virtue"

"Ken" is a very quiet boy; however, he is always willing

to help others. Besides being helpful. Ken likes to do his

work on time. The result is efficient production. Lots of

luck. Ken.

VIVIAN GANEM

"Akvays thoughtjul of others"

Year Book Staff Girls' A.A. 4

One of our most popular girls is Vivian who has a

twinkling smila and a fine personality. Her helpful spirit

is enjoyed by all who know her. We know you'll be a

success in the futuie, Vivian.

24
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ANNA GIRAGOSIAN

"Chippy as a sparroiv"

Girls' A.A. 4 Glee Club 4

A gay laugh and a flippant word introduce Anna. She
has an endless flow of vitality and good humor, along with
a long list of admirers. Always ready for a quick reply,

Anna is definitely going places.

ALBERT GRAHAM

"A man oj few zvords is lie"

Band 2, 3, 4 Various Committees
Baseball 3. 4

"Al" is a busy fellow with never an idle moment on
his hands. His serene, calm ways have won him and will

continue to win him many friends. We shall always re-

member his fine baseball playing. Lots of luck for a bright
future, Al.

BARBARA MAE GRAY

"With never a care in the Zi'orld"

Here's "Babs, " a happy-go-lucky girl whose sparkling
personality ha.s won her many friends. Her joyful laugh-

ter m.ay be heard at all social gatherings as well as in

school. We know that your winning smile will bring you
much happiness, Babs.

LESTER GREENWOOD

"Light oj heart, yay oj spirit"

Student Council 2, 3; President 4 Band 2

Various Committees

Handsome "Les" is well-liked and admired by all who
know him,— and many there are who do. An accomp-
lished dancer, Les is seen at all the school parties, usually

with a different partner each time. Your fine personality

will take you far in life, Les.

ARTHUR HADFIELD

"Good things come in small packages"

Band 2, 3, 4 Orchestra 2, 3

"Art '
is a fun-loving, sociable fellow. Loads of person-

ality and quick wit are his outstanding characteristics. We
know he ll make good with his many fine qualities in the

future. Smooth sailing, Arthur.

t
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m ROBERT HAIGH

^

« "/ love life, I n'ont to live"

Banrl 2, 3, 4 Orchestra 4

"Bob" is so full of vim, vigor, and vitality that no one
WmfM can help noticing the \\itty nature which is so much a part
•^^^ of him. He has a smile that lates A- 1 in the hearts of all

his friends. May you always "be happy, Bob.

EDMUND HAJJAR

"Happy am I ; from care I'm free"

"Ed" is certainly a very nice person to know. Though
he may appear to be of the quiet type, appearances are,

in his case, quite deceiving. He has a glint of mischief in

his eyes that nevfr completely leaves him. We sincerely
hope it never does. Best wishes, Ed.

MARION HAJJAR

"Never too l>iisy to help"

Marion is a quiet, helpful person with "plenty on the

ball." She does well in her commercial course and hopes
to become a private secretary. May success be with you,
Marion.

RITA HANNA

"With never a care in the tmrld"

Girls' A.A. 4 Bowhng 4

Senior Play Various Committees
Glee Club 4

Rita is always smiling, never frowning. Happy-go-lucky
and breezy in manner, she likes basketball and all other
sports much better than studies. Though she hasn't yet

decided on a definite career, we think she's much inclined

to be a nurse. Best of luck, Rita.

ROBERT HARRIS

"Alzvays on the go"

Cadet Captain 4

"Booker" has a cheery disposition and a contagioiis

spirit of friendliness. We all feel sure that he will make a

name for himself at Michigan State College. Good luck.

Bob.

26
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ROBERT HARTUNG

"Live today: Id toinorroxv.' lake care of itself"

A lively addition to our class is "Bob. " His carefree,

easy-going air is very well-known around the high school.

He is a firm believer that pleasure should be carefully

mixed with the serious side of life. Here's to a pleasant

tuture, Bob.

KATHLEEN HAYES

"JmUie me not by my sice"

Red Cross Committee

Kathleen is quiet, but very pleasant. She is well-liked

by everyone with whom she comes in contact Swimming
and skating are two of Kathleen's favorite diversions. May
your future be bright, Kathleen.

GEORGE J. HAYKAL

"Success is won by lio)iest toil"

Football 3, 4 Year Book Staff

Track 4

George i& very quiet when in school. Incidentally, he is

the champion weight-lifter of the class of '47. Because
George honestly believes that perseverance and success go
hand-in-hand, he takes his studying very seriously. You're
a wonderful person to know, Georgia.

RICHARD HEIDENREICH

"Hapl>y and carefree"

Baseball 2. 3. 4 Basketball 2

Here is the boy with the big smile and the broad hello.

No doubt he will go through college and we know he will

be liked by all. We wish you success, "Dick.
"

DONALD HINDS

"Gloom is the root of all evil"

Cadet Captain 4

"Don" left us in May, 1945, to enlist in the Navy. He
was stationed for a while at Newport, Rhode Island, and
then he served aboard the U S.S. Kearsage Carrier. Don
also served in the North Atlantic and Carribbean areas.

He was discharged in August, 1946, and came back as one
of our most popular seniors.

27
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i

WILLARD HIGGINS

"Ahi.'ays so quiet"

Year Book Staff

A quiet and shy fellow, Willaid hopes to become an auto-
mobile mechanic. Now we know where we can get a free
repair job on the car. Good luck, Wil.

GEORGE HOBBS
"It's iiiiii'isc to be too serious"

Football 4 Cadet Lieutenant 4

George always has a smile for all of his classmates. His
winning personality has won him countless friends If

George isn't listening to records, then you're sure to find
him out in the garage with his pride and joy, his car.

RICHARD HOEHN
"Mi thucn's best kiuwu motorist"

Football 4

"Dick" is one of the best-natured boys in our class.

Nothing ever seems to disturb him Keep your good dis-

po:jition, Dick, and you will always be surrounded by a
host of friends.

Valedictorian

Girls' A.A. 4

Senior Play
Year Book Staff

BETTY ANN HOGARTH
"It's nice to be natural

When you're naturally nice"

Basketball 2, 3,

Bowling
Girl Reserves

Various Committees

Betty is an excellent student and a good all-round sport

Her coquettish air is an enigm.i to many senior boys. Good
luck, Betty.

GLADYS A. HOLLAND
"Considerate and sociable"

Glee Club 4 Girl Reserves 4

Gladys' fine personality and becoming smile have won
her countless friends. She is one of our quiet students,

but is always ready to do her part. Here's wishing you
the best of everything in everything you do, Gladys.
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SUSAN L. HOLLAND

"Sincerity rules her every move"

Glee Club 4 Girl Reserves 4

Susan is one of those tactful persons who can make her
presence known without a lot of noise. With the genia!
disposition and friendly smile, Susan cannot help being
successful.

THOMAS HOLROYD

"Why ivorry ivhat touiorr(W briiif/s?"

Cadets 4 Drill Squad 2, i

Prize Drill 2, 3

"Tommy" is one of our happiest seniors. His ever-
present smile is the envy of all his friends. Good things
are in store for you. Tommy.

RAYMOND HUNNIFORD

"Not afraid of ii'orA" but not in

sympathy ivith it"

Band 2, 3, 4 Basketball 3, 4

Baseball 2, 3, 4 Various Committees

"Ray" has his light and serious sides, as all his friends

will tell you. He is a willing sport and a good friend Best

of luck in all you do, Ray.

DAVID A. HUSTON

"Play up, play up. and play the name"

Basketball 2, 3 ; Captain 4 Year Book StalT

Football 3 Various Committees
Senior Play Class Prophecy

"Dave," one of Mr. Brown's gems, possesses many tal-

ents in the sport, academic, and social worlds. The com-
bination of his winning smile and charming New York
accent has won for him the admiration of both sexes. It

is certain that you will be successful in anything that you
attempt, Dave.

BARBARA F. HURRELL

"Witty, lively, full of fun"

Basketball 3 Year Book Staff

Bowling 4 Senior Play

Girls' A. .A. 4 Various Committees

Everyone will long remember Barbara for her cheerful

banter, zest for living, and her beautiful red hair. No
matter what Barbara chooses for a career, she is certain

to make life more pleasant for those about her.
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RITA DOLORES IPPOLITO

"A sparkling personality"

Glee Club 4

RitasOne of Rita's more prominent characteristics is her
beautiful raven black hair. Her amazing sense of humor
has brightened many days for us. Best of luck to you in

the future, Rita.

EROL EDWARD JOHNSON
"One and one-half boys are better than one"

Cadet Captain; Colonel's Aide 4

That fine head of curly, black hair coming toward us
belongs to "Eddie, " one of the tallest members of our class.

He made an efficient and handsome cadet officer Eddie's
pleasing personality and ready wit will help to carry him
far in his chosen field.

JOYCE L. JOHNSON

"A jolly bundle of pep"

Basketball 4 Senior Play
Bowling 4 Various Committees
Girls' A.A. 4

A valuable addition to the senior class came to us from
New Jersey in the form of "Joy." Her intense enthusiasm
in every activity of the class has been indispensible. The
University of New Hampshire will be fortunate to gain

yoti, Joyce.

GEORGE W. KACIN

"A man about toivn"

Cadet Lieutenant 4

George possesses a suave manner and a great popularity

with both sexes. He may often be seen playing the saxo-

phone with a local orchestra. Good luck and good friende

are in your future, George.

JOHN VINCENT KEEFE, JR.

"Time and tide H'ait for no man"

Basketball 2, 3, 4 Various Committees
Football 2, 3; Captain 4

Here's "Jake," a swell sport, who keeps his home-room
teacher up in the air wondering whether he's going to ar-

rive on time. Wherever there is excitement there is Jake.

Best of luck to you always, Jake.
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KENNETH J. KEAMY

"A man of feiv zcords is he"

Fojtball 4 Baseball 4

"Ken" doesn't usually have much to say, but he certain-
ly shouldn't be called shy. He is a willing worker, a loyal
friend, and a fun-loving lad Lots of luck, Ken.

RUTH LOUISE KENYON

"She shall make music zchcri'vcr she goes"

Girls' A.A. 4

"Ruthie " is one of our more quiet seniors. We all knov/
her by her friendly smile and her clever renditions of cow
boy ballads. Best of luck in all your future undertakings,
Ruthie.

FRANK WALDRON KEYES

"Trouble! IFhat's thalf"

"Frankie" looks as though he were a meek soul, bul look

again Nothing ever worries him, the lucky boy! We don't

know what you're going to do yet, Frank; but we wish you
success in whatever it is.

ARLENE PATRICIA KOZA

"A Utile hit of sunshine"

Arlene is quiet; yet she loves a good time and a funny
story. With her sense of humor, personality, and ability,

she is sure to be a success. May all your days be merry
and bright, Arlene.

GARDNER PERRY LADD
"Come fair zveathcr or joul. he'll

always be hapfy"

Band 2, 3 Various Committees
Cadet Lieutenant 4

"Laddie" left school when he was a junior to "don the

navy blues, " but he's back with us now with mischief

gleaming in his eyes All who know him (are there any
who don't?) will agree that, with his bubbling personality,

he will be a success at anything he decides to do.
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HAROLD R. LAGASSE

"Liked by all tt'/io kiwzv him"

Cadet Captain 4

Harold has indeed many accomplishments to his credit.

In addition to bein;; an airplane pilot, he has become pro-
fcient in the field of piiotography. 1 he future certainly

looks bright for you, Harold.

DONALD BELMONT LAMBERT
".I jrioul oj llioujjhtjul cliantclcr"

Cadet Lieutenant 4 Color Guard 3

Prize Drill 2

Here's "Don," one of our most handsome Cadet officers.

With his pleasing personality and winning smile, he is

liked by both boys and 'girls.

CONSTANCE HELENE LANGILLE

"Good things conic in small packages"

Basketball 2, 3, 4 Girl Reserves 4

Glee Club 4 Various Committees

"Connie" is a cute little miss with long dark hair. She
likes a good time and is one of the sparkplugs of our girls

basketball team. Good luck to you always, Connie.

GERTRUDE ELIZABETH LISTER

"ll'c like your genial, f>lrasanl air"

Gertrude is a girl who, by nature, tends to be quiet. She
is really very nice to know. May you have the very best

of luck in whatever you may choose to do, Gertrude.

LOIS LAURIE

"There is no greater virtue than

cheerjulncss"

Girl Reserves 3, 4 Various Committees
Blue and White i, 4

Lois always has a smile and a good word for everyone.

She is ever willing to help out when at all possible. Her
happy manner and fine school spirit are two of her out-

standing characteristics.
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MARIAN ELLEN LIPPOLD

"My kiii(/(loiii jor a horse"

Girl Reserves 2, 3 Senior Play Committee

Marian, ever full of life, is always ready to join in the
fun. She is liked by everyone who knows her. Her am-
bition is to raise horses. We wish you luck, Marian.

/ '

DAVID LEONARD LOMBARDI

"A boy of hope and a jorzvard-looking mind"

Band 2. 3

After two year of service in the Navy, David has re-

turned to Searles High. Quiet and rather serious, his sur-

plus of common sense and his strong determination to win
will insure him success.

IRVINE WEST LOWE

"Music hath charms"

Senior Play

Irvine has always seemed to be very quiet, but he is

quite different whin you get to know him. In assuming the

role of the leading man in the Senior Play, he showed
superb acting ability.

LORRAINE FLORENCE LOWELL

"Cheerfulness is her mantle"

Cheerleader 3, 4 Year Book Staff

Blue and White 4 Various Committees

Lorraine's friends are many and her future is bound to

be a success. Her natural ability to win the respect of all

her associates will be a large asset to her in the days
come. Don't let anything change you, Lorraine.

ALICE MARIAN LUTZ

"Her sparkling smile entrances all"

Red Cross Committee 3 Year Book Staff

Alice's charming smile and shining eyes have attracted

more than one person. She likes to participate in any
mischievous prank and her witty remarks are not to be
overlooked. She is ambitious and plans to become an ex-

ecut ve secretary. Best of luck, Alice.
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FAYE MACDONALD

"True blue"

Faye hasn't been with us very long, but during her short
stay at M.H.S. she has proved to be a true friend. Because
she takes her studies very seriously, success will abound in

her future world. We wish you the best of everything,
Faye.

ROSE A. MACAIONE
"So friendly, so helpful, so true"

Rose's serene, neat appearance is admired by all her
classmates. Though she seems quiet, her very close

friends know her to be overflowing with fun. She always
does her work thoioughly and is one of the most efficient

students of the clas.s of '4 7. We admire your spirit aii<l

wish you success. Rose.

EDWARD MACIARJELLO

"The longer yon knozv him, the better

you like him"

"Mac" is often seen in lively conversation with his many
friends. He possesses a sharp wit and apparently is al-

ways seeing the funny side of life. When he is not up to a

bit of innocent mischief, "Mac "
is doing his last-minute

studying.

DORIS ANN MACK

"Silence is golden"

Doris always has a smile for everyone, and her fine per-

sonality has won her many friends. Her studious and
ambitious manner is certain to bring her success.

RICHARD MACLEOD

"A stout heart crushes ill luck"

Senior Play Various Committees
Football 2

"Butch" is a sincere and honest fellow with a shy grin.

His winning ways have captured the hearts of many of his

classmates. Nothing but the best. Butch.
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FRANCES MALOOF

"A merry licart inakclh a hat'fy countenance"

Various Committees

Here is one of our jolliest seniors. She is always boil-

ing over with personality and is always ready to have fun.

"Franny" never seems to be able to keep quiet. Because
of her attractive appearance, we know that "Franny" will

be successful in all her undertakings.

RUTH MANN

"Success is won by earnest toil"

Salutatorian Various Committees

Ruth is one of the most brilliant girls in our class. She
is a wonderful friend to have around, and is always ready
to donate part of her vast store of knowledge to the solv-

ing of a problem. Ruth is sure to make an excellent nurse.

CARMEN JULIA MARCELLO

"Silence is more eloquent than words"

Quiet Carmen is an interested member of the art depart-

ment. The bewitching beauty of her dark eyes is the sub-

ject of many a conversation. We wish you luck in any-
thing you undertake, Carmen.

PAULINE MARCHAND

"She loi'cs the life she lives"

Cheerleader 3, 4 Bowling 4

Basketball 2, 3, 4 Student Council 3

Paiilin::, a true lover of sports, has made a fine showing
as a basketball player She has cheered our football team
on to victory many times. Always stay as happy and gay

as you now are, "Polly."

JERRY MASTORAKIS

"With a smile as broad as he is long"

Jerry is that tall, dark and handsome man that you have
seen counties."! times in the corridors. He loves art and is

an excsl'.ent photographer. Best of luck in the future,

Jerry.
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ANGELA MAUCERI

"Lovely to look at and dcliyhtjul

to know"

Girl Reserves 2, 3. 4 Blue and White 4

"Angie" came to us from Notre Dame Academy and
brought all her joy and beauty right along with her. She
is a very talented pianist. We know that "Angie" will

make friends wherever she goes.

ROBERT A. McCRACKEN

"Sociable and pleasant, and altvays ready
to laugh"

Various Committees Class Will

"Bob," who loves to work with figures, is a wizard in

the physics laboratory. Aside from being a good student,

Bob is witty and good-natured. His vocabulary is out-

standing. Best of everything, Bob.

WILFRED J. MERRILL

"A pleasing manner is a ivinniny quality"

Red Cross Committee 2

"Willy's" friendly air is definitely outstanding. He makes
friends very easily and enjoys good, clean fun. He fought

for Uncle Sam in the Navy as a Seaman 1st Class. Best of

luck in your electrical engineering career, Willy.

ERNA L. MEY

"All her skies are sunny"

Various Committees

If suddenly you hear an outburst of laughter, you may
feel sure that it is emanating from Erna. Seriously, Erna

is planning to become a dietitian. We wish you the best of

luck, Erna.

HELENE IRENE MORENCY

"There are many idw call her friend"

Helene is one of our most sociable seniors. She greets

her classmates with a gay smile and speaks in a pleasing

manner. "Blue skies" will be your forever, Helene.
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PHILIP C. MORENCY

"Ahcays a happy person"

Basehali 3, 4 Cadet Lieutenant 4

"Pl^i!" is a very friendly person to know. He appre-
ciates good jokes anc'. is easy to get along with. His
frlenJiy psroonality is a real asset which will aid him in

his plans for the future.

ANDREW MORSE

"A sport aboz'c all sports"

Basket'jall 2 Cadet Lieutenant 4

Track 3, 4

' Andy" is one of those good-natured boys who can not

only make a joke but take one. As everyone knows, a

gjod sport is always popular, and Andy is no exception-

He can always be seen among a host of friends, smiling and
joking in his gay and breezy manner. Lots of luck, Andy.

AUGUSTINE J. MOYNIHAN
" Happy-go-liicky"

Football 2, 3, 4

"Gus" 13 certainly happy-go-lucky. He doesn't seem to

have a care in the world. The presence of his gay coun-
tenance chases the blues of everyone away. We wish him
success in the business world he plans to enter.

JOHN W. MUSHOW

"A smile of 'icanntli is zcortli a pound of cure" <|p j^i^

Although "Johnny" is quite small, his friendly smile ..^

makes up for his tiny stature It is a smile that cannot be
overlooked. His fine sense of humor has acquired him
many friends. Best of luck, John.

GERALD NAZARIAN

"IVhy not be merry?"

Glee Club 4

Gerald's engaging smile attracts many, and his baritone

voire entrances all. During the war, he served Uncle Sam
in the 45th Division of the Infantry. We are sure you will

succeed in your plans for the future, Gerald.

1
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HAZEL L. NICHOLSON

"Willi a touch of gaiety about her"

Hazel is one of our more quiet friends, but one from
whom a giggle emerges very frequently. Best of luck,

Hazel. We know you will do well as a dressmaker.

JOSEPH ORLANDO

"A good-natured all-around fcllozc"

Year Book Staff Various Committees

"Joe," with his dark hair and his boyish grin, is a pianist.

His talents do not all lie in the field of music, however. Joe
is an excellent student of mathematics. Keep Smiling, Joe.

PHYLLIS LOUISE OTT

Bowling 4

Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4

"Keep your sunny side up'

Girls' A. A. 4

Blue and White 4

Senior Play

Phyllis, gay and light-hearted, takes things as they come.
Her many friends admire her for her flirtatious manner and
beckoning smile. The best of luck in your future plans,

Phyllis.

SAM PATTI

"Just pleasure and laughter - - - -

That's all that he's after"

Cadet Lieutenant 4

Introducing Sarr.. one of our most popular students if

we may use the term "student " in connection with him.

Sam is quick-witted, and there is never a dull moment
when he is around. Keep sailing along, Sammy.

LEWIS T. PARTINGTON

"The zcorld zvasn't made in a day"

Football 2

Lewis left us in 1945 to serve as a Loran operator in the

Aleutian Islands with the U.S. Coast Guard. However, he's

back with us this year, just as humorous and gay as ever.
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DOROTHY PEARY

"As sunny as Ihc skies dlun'c"

Glee Club 4

\v'e ali know "Dot" as rather a quiet girl, but her many
interests outside of school have won her more than a fair

share of loyal friends Good luck to you as a stewardess.

Dot. We are sure you'll make a fine one.

FAITH ELIZABETH POTTER

"/ care not ti7ia/ my son<; may he

Nor knoiv but that I zn'arblc free,

I must be siny'my."

Glee Club 4 Various Committees

\ aith is a girl who deals very seriously with all her ac-

tivities both in and out of school. She possesses a beauti-

ful voice which has already won recognition right here in

M.H.S Good luck, Faith.

PATRICIA M. QUINN
"She's always cheerful company"

Senior Play Orchestra 2, 3, 4

"Pat" is one of our quiet yet sincere seniors. Her school
spirit, her willingness to help others, and her shy smile are
all valued by her classmates. May your life forever be a

pleasant one, Patricia.

T

4 i

VINCENT C. RAFFERTY

"He's the sih'cr lining in our dark clouds"

Cadet Lieutenant 4 Various Committees

It gives us great pleasure to introduce to you Vincent
Ratferty, a popular member of the class of '47. His pleas-

ing personality has won him many friends both in and out

of school "Vinnie "
is a fine companion, and we hope that

his future will be as sparkling as his personality.

BARBARA ANN RAVGIALA

". / pleasant face, a cheerful heart"

Cheerleader 2, 3, 4 Girl Reserves 2, 3. 4

Basketball 2, 3, 4 Bowling 4

Girls' A.A. 4 Various Committees

Whenever there are class activities going on, you can
be sure to find Barbara. Babs is one who thrives on excite-

ment, and wherever she is, you will hear merry laughter.

Her happiness and charm have won her many friends.

Here's joy to you, Babs!
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HAROLD RITTER

"Rcdily, williiiii, and able"

Various Committees

Harold s quiet manner and dependability have made him
a loyal friend. Always co-operative and cheerful, he will

be a success in anything he undertakes. Lots of luck,
Harold.

KENNETH RITTER

"Quiet and considerate"

Kenny is one of our quieter boys who says little but ac-
complishes much. His friendly disposition and willingness
to work will carry him a long way. The best of luck,

Kenny

!

STEPHEN F. RAYNOWSKA

"IVe think him quiet, but things are

not ivhat they seem"

Stevie seems to be rather quiet, but his friends know him
to be overflowing with fun He apparently sees only the
sunny side of life, for there is always a twinkle in his eye.

Best of luck in the future, Stevie!

MADELEINE J. ROBILLARD

"A l>crsonality smile jor everyone"

Senior Play Committee Class Will

A combination of fun, intelligence, and sincerity de-

scribes "Roby." Her many friends extend good wishes
and the best of luck to the girl with the wonderful smile.

Roby," you deserve success.

JANICE E. ROBY

"}/appy. happy, all the day"

Girls" A.A. "4 Girl Reserves 2, 3; Pres. 4

Girls.' Bowling 4 Senior Play

Janice is noted for her friendly disposition and constant

smile. These are not her only assets, for her long, dark
brown hair and cute features make her one of the prettiest

.^iris in the class. You may be sure that she will succeed
in everything she attempts.
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IRMA CLAIRE ROCK

"She looks 0)1 life Ji'iV/i quiet eyes"

Irnia goes quietly and cheerfully on her way, saying
little, but always easier to be of service. To those who have
come to know her, Irina has proved to be most gracious
and good natured at all times. Best of luck, Irmal

BARBARA ANN ROTH

"As merry as the day is long"

Barbara's two favorite hobbies are eating dill pickles

and being cheerful and gay. A good time is in store when
Barb&ra is on the scene. May you never lose your sunny
disposition I

EDITH MARION ROTONDO

"Good natured, graeious, and sociable"

Girls' A.A. 4 Glee Club 4

Edith, quiet at first glance, is really full of fun, as she is

good-natured and sociable. Besides being always well

dressed and neat, she has a keen sense of humor. Surely,

these qualities will lead her to success.

ALFRED ROTONDO

"Hat>piness seems made la he shared"

Band 2, 3, 4 Orchestra 2

A delightful smile and blond, wavy hair distinguish Al.

.W. is one of those persons who is always willing to lend a

hand where it is needed. He has been one swell class-

mate. Keep your sunny side up. All

ROBERT WILLIAM RYAN

"Every inch a sport"

Basketball 4

Bob is the possessor of a sense of humor, which h.^s

greatly amused all who have ever come in contact with him.

He finds studies inconveniences, but as a willing basketball

player he is tops. His joking manner is sure to make a

hit wherever he goes.
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LILLIAN DOLORES SAAB

"Gentle of speech"

Lilliai-. has been very quiet during her years at high
school, and hasn't given her classmates a chance to knaw
her. What girl wouldn't covet her shiny black curly hair?
Her classmates wish Lillian the best of luck!

GEORGE SABA

"Sincere"

George is another quiet boy enrolled in the Geneial
Course. With his sincerity he has won many friends. Keep
up the good work, George.

JOHN DOMINiC SAPIENZA

"Carefree and joyjiil is lie"

Btknd 2, 3

John is the kind of person who is always having fun. If

you hear a person whistling in the corridors, it is probably
Johnny. With his carefree and joyful disposition, he is sure

to make friends wherever he goes. The best of luck, John!

WILLIAM CARL SCHUBERT

"Life is just a boivl of cherries"

With his suave good looks and pleasing manner. Bill has
been a ladies' man ever since he returned to school. He
served for twenty months as a private 1st class in the Air

Corps during the war. Mingled with Bill's charm, how-
ever, are sincerity and ambition, which will undoubtedly
help him to succeed in the future.

BERNICE MARY SCOTT

"Bernice is quiet all the while

but never is ivithout a smile"

Girls' A A.
Glee Club

"Scotty,'

Bowling 4

Various Committees

as she is known by all her friends, is one of

our honor students. She is the winner of the History award
of the Junior year a fact of which we're sure she is proud.
Bernice has many friends because of her witty remarks and
sunny personality. Wishes for the best for you, "Scotty."
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CLAIRE E. SHIRTON

"Quiet and cute is she"

Claire is quiet in school, but full of fun outside. She
has made many friends, and we know she will do well in

secretarial work. We wish you the best of luck for the

future, Claire.

ARTHUR W. SLACK

"Amusement is as necessary to a man
as labor"

Having been discharged from the U.S. Naval fleet combat
amphibious division, Art has come back to school to catch
up on his studies. He has a happy and friendly disposition

which should spell success in whatever he does. The best

of luck. Art!

ft

ROBERT HENRY SLATER

"Friendliness is the ticket to

happy living"

Track 3. 4

Bob is the easy-going type of fellow in school work, but

where there is excitement, you'll find Bob in the middle of

it. Our friend is a source of amusement, but we couldn't

get along without him. Keep on being indispensable. Bob.

CAROLYN MARIE SMALL

"Alzcays a smile for everyone"

Girls' A A. 4 Girl Reserves 2

Blue and White Staff 4 Various Committees

Carolyn, nicknamed ' Tussler," is one of the cutest and
one of the most popular girls in the class. She has a

friendly smile for everyone she meets. Best of luck to you
in the Commercial world, Carolyn. We know you will

succeed if you keep your good nature.

FRED SMITH

"A mischievous felloiv"

Band 4

A beguiling smile, witty remark, and you've met Fred.

He seems to have a genuine interest in everyone he meets
and always has a friendly "Hi" on the tip of his tongue.

May all your troubles be little ones, Fred.
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THOMAS JOHN SOLOMON

"Business mail"

Drill 4, Adjutant Baseball 2
Football 3, 4 Various Committees

Tommy is known for the beautiful job of singing he did

at the Sophom.ore Reception and for the haircuts that he
gave somf! of the boys. Hold on to your cheerful disposi-

tion and you will be a success in your career as a tonsor-
ial artist.

DIANNE 3. SPEED

"Loiiji live such a <iood nature"

Girls' A.A. 4 Blue and White 4

Basketball 4 Senior Play Committee

A lively addition to our class is "Skip." Having been
very active in dramatic clubs and sports in Connecticut,
Diana has helped as stage manager in the senior play and
has also joined the girls' basketball team. She is always
cheerful and gay and one can always be assured that a

good time is in store when "Skip " is on the scene.

YVONNE GEORGETTE STAELENS

"A true friend is a friend forci'cr"

Yvonne is always ready and willing to help out a puzzled

commercial student. You may be sure anything she starts

out to do will be successfully finished. Best of luck to you
in the commercial world!

BARBARA RUTH STEVENS

"Not so quiet"

"Babs" appears to be quiet, but is full of fun. Her witty

remarks put a great deal of life into a dull conversation.

Always remain your fun-loving self, "Babs!"

LAUREL RAE SYKES

"A merry heart doeth good like medicine"

Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4 Glee Club 4

Though small in stature, Laurel is gigantic in her friend-

ly ways. Laurel's manner is open and jovial Her amusing

remarks keep everyone laughing. She can always make
others laugh, besides being able to take a joke herself.

.Always remain your fun-loving self, Laurel!
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VIRGINIA NANCY THOMAS

Girls- A.A. 4

Senior Play Committee

"Friendship and knoivlcdgc in her

person shine"

Glee Club 4

Girl Reserves 2, 3

Girls' Bowling 4

A friendly smile, a cheerful disposition, a pleasant word
for everyone are a few of Nancy's assets. She is one who
can do her own work and yet always find time to help

others. Our wishes are with you, Nancy, as you enter the

designing field.

BARBARA ELAINE THWAITES

"She Zi'ho makes pleasing music"

Secretary 1, 2, 3, 4 Basketball 2, 3; Co-capt. 4

Girls' A.A. 4 Orchestra 2, 3, 4

Senior Play Various Committees

A cambination of friendliness, sincerity, and thought
fulness describes Barbara. Her good sportsmanship and
ability to win Iriends aie qualities which make her one or

our most admired and well-liksd seniors. May your future

always be successful, Barbara.

HAZEL BLAKE UTTLEY

"Personality, pep. and brains has she"

Class Historian Year Book StafI

Girls' A.A. 4 Bowling 4

Basketball 2, 3; Co-capt. 4 Various Comiiiutees

Girl Reserves 2, 3 : Secretary 4

Hazel is one of our most popular girls at M.H S. She
has won the D.A.R. medals both in her Junior and Senior

years. We know that she will succeed in anything she

attempts to do.

ARTHUR E. VOGLER

"A true pal"

Band 2. 3 Baseball 4

Football 2. 3. 4

Besides being a fine football player, Arthur is a true pal.

His quietness, sincerity, and sense of humor have won him
many friends. V/e sincerely wish him success in his un-

dertakings.

MARK WALLACE

"A man of ivords is he"

Mark is a neat, quiet boy, who, through his willingness

to lend a helping hand, has gathered a host of friends. Lots

of luck, Mark.
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ANN BARBARA WARD
"Qidct and friendly"

Girls A.A. 4

Ann is quiet, but has a good sense of humor. She has a
friendly "Hi" on the tip of her tongue to everyone. Har
classmates wish her the best of luck.

KENNETH ALBERT WILMAN

"Langhtcr is part of him"

Treasurer 1 Football 2, 3. 4
Student Council 4 Basketball 3, 4
Various Committees

Ken is well-liked by everyone, for he's a good sport, a
peppy fellow, and a willing helper. He is characterized by
his constant broad smile and fun-loving personality. V/e
know you will succeed, Ken, if you hang on to your deter-
mination to get ahead but still "live."

BERNICE WILSON

"IVe arc the music-makers"

Orchestra 2, 3, 4 Ring Committee
Bernice is one of our most friendly girls at M.H.S. She

is willing to talk to anybody that will listen. Always be as
friendly as you are now, Bernice, and success will surely
be yours.

HILDA WILSON
"// is friendliness that has

plenty of friends"

Girls' A..^. 4 Year Book Staff

Basketball 2, 3, 4

Always ready with a quick, witty retort, Hilda makes
^very gathering a little bit livelier. Her combined interest

in all school activities has made her a worthwhile member
of our class. Hilda's co-operative spirit and friendliness

will in later years contribute to her success as a secretary.

NORMA WILSON

"Full of pep and ginger"

Blue and White 2, 3, 4 Girls' A.A. 4

Student Council 4 G irl Reserves 2, 3

Basketball 4 Bowling 4

Various Committees

Norma is one of the prettiest members of our class. She
pos-e.sses a fun-loving and vivid personality which will

never be forgotten. She is always gay and happy and
never has a worry in the world. May success and happi-
ness always be yours. Norma!
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CATHERINE T. WINN

"Good naturcd and sociable"

Class Prophecy Various Committees
Blue and White 3, 4 Girls' A.A. 4

Student Council 4 Year Book Staff

Bowling 4

Good humored and thoughtful, "K D.'" likes to be doing
things and seeing them well done. Her sociable nature has
won her many friends. We are sure that her neat appear-
ance will be a definite asset in whatever she undertakes.

CARL WILFRED WOEKEL, JFt.

"A person ivorth kiunviiif/"

Baseball 2, 3 ; Captain 4 Year Book StaiT

Carl is known and appreciated for his fine pitching on
the baseball diamond. Carl is a quiet fellow who has a

cordial attitude toward his classmates. He is gifted with a

generous nature, which will always help him obtain and
keep true friends.

FRANK WORTHY

"Carefree as the morniny breeze"

Here he comes there he goes. A quick breeze and
there goes Frank. He is a happy person and can be found
wherever fun is happening. The best of luck, Frank!

THERESA JUSTINE ZIEBA

"Continued cheerfulness is a sign

of zvisdom"

Senior Play Committee Glee Club 4

Girls' A.A. 4

"Terry, " as she is known to her host of friends, is one of

the prettiest senior girls. She is always cheerful, and, al-

though at first glance she seems quiet, just wait until you
get to know her. May success and happiness always he

yours, Theresa.

WALTER ZYTKEWICZ

"A good sport"

Band 2, 3 Football 2, 3, 4

"W'ashie " will always be remembered for his football

ability. For his strenuous and high-spirited playing on the

gridiron, he was awarded the Haldane Trophy. Washie's

happy-go-lucky disposition and cheerful personality have

won, and will continue to win friends. The best of luck,

Washiel
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&aM ifJtxdUtLcA

Student wlio has done most for the school I^eon Hassctl

l_<lclSS V^UCcI! . . . • . .
Vi /"II til / \f^tii/wt

Class King ...... John Iveele

Most Popular vjirl ..... olliricy i>»cl> IS

Most Popular Roy . . • . . 1-ieOll iJaSbcll

Most Sociable Oirl ..... oiiiney ua v if>

Most Sociable Boy ..... Leon Hassett

iVlOisl rVllllcllC T^iJIi . . . . i3ai ijcii a iiiWciiies

iviosi Aiiiieiic ijoy ..... John Iveefe

liCdlcSl KJil 1 . . ... Daijjaia rxavj^uiia

"^^oo T-i^^'^'INcdlCSl I3(JJ ...... Robert Boynes

vJll 1 i>lUj>l J_jiKt:lj lU ..jUCCctll .... rxuin .Mann

JjUy jMUoI J-jIKcIj' lU ollCCtrtril .... ijiiij v^^natiNN ILK

oesi .^vll-d.^ollIlu uriri . . • . . Shirley Oavis

JjLal iAll~cll ilUllU. l_>Uy . . , , Leon Hassett

J,CI.OO K.* X X-- X IV • ... . JiUlJtrl I i>u\ nea

ijaroara ijau

John iNIusliow

Cecelia Enright

V^lclr»3 JlCtll iCdtl • . . . . Barbara Hiirrell

Barbara Ball

1 lose llT*fvjldoo X 1111. .. .,• . Frances Maloof

Llass Ciigolo ...... Sam Patti

Class Angel ...... Ruth Mann

Class Brute ...... Mike Bedrosian

Class Musician ...... Billy Chadwick
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Class Kinstein (Scientist) David Huston

Class Ginger Rogers (Girl Dancer) Bar]>ara Ravgiala

Class Fred Astaire (Boy Dancer) Lester Greenwood

Mexican AtJilete (Bull-thrower) Gardner Ladd

Class Woman-hater Carl Woekel

Class Man-hater Despina Chatis

Class (iiggler . . . Norma Wilson

Class Shark .... Robert Boyncs

Class Dude .... Robert Boyncs

Class Peppiest Shirley Davis

Class Busiest Leon Bassett

Class Noisiest Girl Norma Wilson

Class Loud Speaker John Sapienza

Class Noisiest Boy Robert Harris

Hardest to Rattle Robert Harris

Master of Sarcasm Robert Harris

Faculty Pet ... . Pauline Marchand

Mutt and Jeff Arthur Slack and John Mushow

Class Jester Vincent Rafferty

Most Courteous Thomas Solomon

Perfect Lover Jerry Mastorakis

Best-liked Teacher Mr. John Bagnell

Most Optimistic Donald Hinds

Class Actress Betty Hogarth

Class Actor Reginald Diodati

Class Sleepiest Elliott Cooke

Most Talkative Frances Maloof

Class Walking Dictionary Irvine Lowe
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R. Coiiant, Mr. Skillings, incnihcrs of the faciilly,

[)arents, rclafivos, and friends, it gives the

senior class much pleasure to welcome you to

the Forty-third ("-lass Day Exercises of the Edward F.

Searles High School. We sincerely hope tliat you

will enjoy the program tliat has heen prepared.

For three years we have heen looking forward to

this day. Now that it is here and we find ourselves

in the midst of our commencement activities, we
realize that we are at the heginning of another, longer

road, which, in the words of our class motto, heckons

"Onward and Upward."

—Leon Bassctt
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9/uiduaUon A/Uutngsmznii

19 47

GRADUATION HONORS

VALEDICTORIAN

SALUTATORIAN

CLASS DAY

IVY ORATION

CLASS HISTORY

CLASS SONCi

CLASS POEM

CLASS PROPHECY

CLASS WILL

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

Retty Hogarth

Ruth Mann

William Chadwlck

Hazel Uttley

Words: Faith Potter

Music: Charles Redard

Dianne Speed

Catherine Winn

David Huston

Madeleine Robillard

Robert McCracken

Leon Rassett
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HIS is an account of the hackstage occurrences duriui* the rehears-

als of our play, 'Tlie Rising deneration." The time covers that

period hetwcen autumn 191 1 and summer 1917. The i)hice is the

ivy-covered huihiing, Edward F. Searles High School.

In the fall of 1944. Director Carleton Skillings announced that tl.e com-
pany would he taking on amateurs. In Septemher, at the stage doors there

gathered from the near and far corners of Methuen many anxious, stage-

struck youths. All were l>ewildered hy tlie tasks before them, and all had
heard of the pleasures accompanying the rehearsals of each production.
At our first meeting, we voted that "Excelsior" would he the motto of tlie

cast. Our choice showed ambition, for "P2xcelsior" means "Onward and
Upward." Leon Bassett and Shirley Davis, as president and vice-president,

became our leading man and lady. Barbara Thwaites and Tluirley Fitz-

gerald undertook the supporting roles ot secretary and treasurer respect-
ively. As representatives to the Actors' council we elected Lester (Ireen-

wood and Jack Andonian. While the sophomore roles were being re-

hearsed, the senior actors and actresses gave a reception at which the am-
ateurs were guests of honor. The excitement of this social event created
sophomore dreams of the days when we, as seniors, would welcome the

newcomers to the stage. Kehearsals were resumed, and at the end of the

year, the seniors left the company.

In the fall of 1945, the rehearsals of our play, "The Rising deneration,"
were again underway. These junior actors were very proud, and oi-gan-

ized for the year with Leon and Shirley in the leading roles. Barbara
Thwaites continued as secretary; Donald Oabtree became treasurer. Our
representatives to the actors' council for this year were Lester (Ireenwood,
Polly Marchand, and Edward Rlaine. After the Christmas holidays, we
chose a black onyx ring which symbolized our company and soon won the
praise of all. Work continued, but the pleasures we had while learning
our parts will alwaj's remain in our memories. Toward the end of the sec-

ond year, one of the members of the cast, Rcrnice Scott, was awarded a

very high honor. The Washington-Franklin medal, for excellence in

American history, was presented to her by Miss Southworth at a general
assembly.

Returning again to our rehearsals in the autumn of 1()1(), we, as seniors,

realized that this was our last chance to prepare for the June performance,
known as graduation. Being well pleased with the way that they ha(i

served the class as president and vice-president, we again chose Leon and
Shirley. Barbara continued in the essential supporting role of secretary
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while Kdward lilaiiie became treasurer. Lester (Ireenwood, Norma Wil-
son, C.atherine Winn, and Kenneth Wiliiian were chosen as our represen-

tatives to the actors' council. Rememhering the vow we had made when
we were amateurs, we |)lanned for the soi)honiore reception which proved
to he an enjoyable social event. A few months later, a group of talented

cast nuMnbers entertained the rest of the company and their friends by
putting on the play, "A C.ase of Springtime." Another pleasure, which
came a few weeks later, was the senior party. Our rehearsals were con-

tinued under the careful leadership of our capable directors.

A few cast nuMubers, having been supervised by the art director, Mr.
Joseph Melia, entered the (Ireater Lawrence poster conlst. All were proud
that lirst, third, and fourth i)rizes were won by members of our senior
group: Harl)ara Fitzgerald, Norma Wilson, and Laurel Sykes. Soon the

invitations were out for the Military Ball. In the colorfully decorated
('.cntral School hall, one March evening, tiie boys in their snai)py uniforms
featured a competitive drill. Dancing followed this exhibition, and the
hall was tilled with gayety. A few weeks later, a group of the girls under
the leadership of the girls' athletic director. Miss Dorothy CJiadwick, pro-

duced a very much admired demonstration. The roller-skating act, the

tap and modern dance routines, and the scpiare dancing sets were the

highligiits of this entertainment. The girls participating in these various
performances worked almost continuously with numerous practice peri-

ods in addition to their regular studies.

Other activities brought recognition also. Honors were bestowed on
William ('hadwick by the Sons of the American Revolution, and Hazel
I ttley was honored by the Daugliters of the American Revolution for good
citizenship during their three years with the company. At a general as-

send)ly hehi late in April, Ikity Hogarth and Ruth Mann, because of their

high ranks, were named as N'aledictorian and Salutatorian. In June, our
last party, which we called the Senior Prom, was a gala affair. The boys
in their smart tuxedos and tiie girls in their colorful gowns enjoyed an
evening of dancing.

Our rehearsals end; the play is ready for production. We, the cast of

"The Rising (leneration," having been guided expertly for three years, are

sure that witii the faith of our directors and friends supporting us, we can-
not fail, ^^'e will go "Onward and Upward."

—Hazel Uttley
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SCENE I

Catherine: Dave Huston, what a coincidence meeting you in France!
Are you getting a new coitfure by IShirgaret Derstephanian and Barbara
Fawcett at MlJe. Boisjoly's Fashion Shoppe, or did you come to take
Nancy Thomas and Ceila Enright, her fashion designers, to lunch at

Ritter's "Ye Old Tea Kettle?"

. Dave: No new coiflFure for me today, Catherine. I'm on more impor-
tant business. Through the endless efforts of Selectmen Leon Bassett,

Carl Woekel, and Melvin Dorsey in Methuen, our new high school de-

signed by Edward Johnson and Donald Coelho was completed, and I was
sent to get you, so that together we could assemble all our classmates for
the first reunion in the new high school.

Catherins: I remember reading in "Le Bleu at Blanc," a French news-
paper translated into English by Ann Caspar, that contractors Lombardi
and MacLeod had trouble when Gardner Ladd and Donald Hinds went on
strike. They demanded longer working hours. In Nancy Calloway's
column, "Just Wait and See," she prophecied that there would be a re-

union soon. She is usually right.

Dave: Admirals Orlando and Zytkewicz loaned us a French Corvette
converted into a yaclit by Hajjar, Hartung, Higgins, and Haigh Corpora-
tion for transportation. Their corporation is doing a flourishing business.

Each member has two secretaries (one for each knee.) Eddie can't seem
to make up his mind if he prefers (iladys or Susan Holland for his private

secretary, and Bobby is quite confused between Marion Hajjar and Helen
Morency.

Catherine: Are we stopping at Bamford Downs on our way home?
Marion Lippold is the head horse-trainer there. She is assisted by (leorge

Saba and George Kacin. Johnny Mushow and Frank Keycs are the lead-

ing jockeys.

Dave: We'll stop there, but our first stay will be at Aram Bogosian's
famous stamp shop. His book-keepers are Alice Lutz and Barbara Roth
and his secretary is Lillian Saab. In order to attract more trade Aram has
Eleanor Colpitis, Mary Bartolotta, and Mary Fisichella for clerks.

Catherine: Then we must stop at (^raven's "Vanities" where Bobby
Boynes is the dancing teacher for the noted "Atomics," namely Pauline
Marcband, Barbara Ravgiala, Dorothy Peary and Janice Roby. Oh! and
it would never do to leave Jerry Mastorakis and Frances Maloof behind.

They ai'e starring in the film, "The Perfect Lover." They would never
forgive us.
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Dave: Well, Catherine, let's t^o to the dock and hoard ship. When we
arrive in the United States, we will go directly to the reunion of the class

of '17 in the new high school.

SCENE II

Catherine: Here we are home again. No wonder that Methuen is

World-renowned with this magnificent Merrill Highway. Willy certainly

must have received co-operation from his engineers David Smith, Arthur
Slack, and Philip Morency. I imagine that he kept his trucks and equip-

ment in A-1 condition at Wilman's Service Station where Charlie Bedard,
Reginald Diodati, and (leorge Hohhs are the mechanics.

Dave: Yes, and Merrill's Highway is policed under the careful vigi-

lance of Andrew Morse, Riclianl Hoehn, Frank Worthv, and Arthur Vog-
ler, "The Fearless Four."

Catherine: Look, the factory over there with the name "Shoulders" in

neon lights is owned and operated hy Schuhert and Devaney. They spe-

cialize in making shoulders to fit any man's woman's, or child's desire.

Dave: Hill had a little trouhle the other day when his clerks (iertrude
Lister, Ann Ward, Pauline Cagnon, and Valerie French had an argument
with Joyce Hrown, his private secretary, over the policy that the customer
is always right.

Catherine: I heard that "^^'i(^" had quite a prohlem when it came to

selecting a model for his startling discovei'v, the haloon shoulder pad.
Crahlree's Model Agency sent up Rita Hurke, Barhara Hurrell, Jane
Bartley, and Pliyllis Ott. "Wid" was so undecitled as to which he pre-

ferred tliat he kept all of them. Donald is doing all right for himself. He
has Rita Ippolito and Doris Mack for secretaries.

Dave: See that store with the diamonds and ruhies in the window dis-

play. Betty Duemmling and Rita Hanna are the proprietors. They started
from scratch, and now Ihey have a thriving husiness for themselves. They
have two secretaries, Yvonne Staelens and Barhara Stevens, and a filer,

(iloria Daigle. Their competent clerks are Hazel Nicholson and Irma
Rock. Betty Child and Theresa Zieha do the heautiful window displays.

Catherine: Why, there's Solomon's, the shop of the singing barber.
I surmise that such i)olitical-minded i)ers()ns as John Sapienza, Joseph
Feather, Jack Andonian, and Fred Smith meet there to discuss Town,
State, Federal, and International problems.

SCENE III

Dave: See the magnificent landscajje of the new high school! The
custodians, Raymond Hunniford and Kenneth Keamy t'jke excellent care

of the grounds. Everyone must be here now, for there's Jake Keefe, pres-

ident of the Pepsi-Cola Company, with his two assistants, Robert Ryan
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and Rohert Shdcr. They always were the last ones to arrive anywhere.
I guess they'll never change, even with Edith Rotondo, Faith Potter, and
Arlene Koza, their secretaries, hustling them ahout.

Catherine: It's no wonder that everyone showed up. Despo CJiatis

and her all-girl orchestra will furnish the music for dancing. Despo has
Doris Payers on trumpet, Harhara Thwaites and Norma Wilson at the twin
pianos, Ruth Kenyon on guitar, and Patricia Quinn and Hernice Wilson
in the string section. Claire Corey and Joan Assaf are her vocalists.

Dave: An excellent entertainment has also heen arranged. For the

henefit of the men, Stephen Raynowska and Xick Aznoian arc staging a

boxing match, and (ieorge Haykal and (lerald Nazarian are showing their

skill at weight lifting. Irving Lowe, our own "Methuen Tibhett," is sing-

ing a solo. John Donigan an<l Rosalie DeHurra, better known as "Rex,
the Singing Cowgirl," are playing their guitars. The highlights of the

show are Theresa Dowd and Anna (iiragosian doing their roller-skating

specialty.

Catherine: Why look! There's Hobby Harris! I understand that he's

a clergyman now and has his own parish with Kemieth (lammons and
Albert Graham as his curates.

Dave: There's Arthur DelDuca. He's a pitcher for the Red Sox. By
the way, have you heard that Michael Bedrosian is teaching child psy-
chology?

Catherine: A la Mr. Hanigan? Elliott Cooke, are coal and oil magnate,
is here tonight with his three secretaries, Carolyn Small, Kathleen Hayes,
and Rita Fortin. They all came in Sam Patti's taxi.

Dave: I saw Ann Andonian, the dietician, in the cafeteria, and she
was telling me that the milkmen are Al Rotondo and Cussy Moynihan.
Donald Lambert is the egg-man and Arthur is the butcher.

Catherine: I just saw Pauline Balezentes and she informed me that

she and Lester (ireenwood had established their own mortuary. They
are very ably assisted by Shirley Davis and Faye MacDonald.

Dave: That reminds me. The staff from the hospital just stopped in

on their relief hour. Doctors Harold Allen, Edward Blaine, and Richard
Heidenreich were saying that they purchase all their medical supplies
either from Dianne Speed, the chemist, or Thomas Holroyd, the druggist.

The nurses, Ruth Maim, Lorraine Lowell. Madeleine Robillard and Shirle}'

Briggs were praising Barbara Fitzgerald and Laurel Sykes for painting
the murals in the children's ward. The medical secretaries at the hospital

are Lois Laurie and Sally Cole.

Catherine: Virginia Doerr is the receptionist at the hospital. She said

that Vivian (ianem and Barbara (iray are very generous with their flower
donations from their greenhouse where Lewis Partington is a gardener.
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Dave: Ik'tty Hogarth, the dean of girls in our new high school, just

iianded nie a list of the facuhy. Rohert McOacken is an English teacher,

and Joyce Johnson and Hazel Tttley are the athletic directors for the girls.

Hilda Wilson is the secretary for this wonderful school.

('atherine: And did you notice that liernice Scott is teaching the first

grade, C.oiuiie Langille, the second, and Erna May, the third in the ele-

mentary grades of the l)uilding nearby?

Dave: Why there's Vincent Rafferty, president of the hank! His sec-

retary is ('laire Shirton. The tellers are Rose Macaione, Helen Morency,
and Angle Mauceri. Tiiey're leaving now. 1 wonder where they're going.

C.atherine: Don't you know that we all have reservations at Eddie
Maciariello's "Rendezvous," after the reunion? Hilly CJiadwick and his

celebrated "(lolden Tones" arc playing there. I certainly wouldn't want
to miss hearing that golden trumpet of Rilly's for anything. So let's

go now, too!

Catherine Winn

David Huston
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OAatUw.

HE day of December 7, 1911, l)r()iight a cowardly, sneak attack by
Japanese aircraft on the United States' Naval Base at Pearl Harbor
in the Hawaiian Islands. On the following day, December 8. the

United Slates formally joined the Allied Nations in the fight against
tyranny. These Allied Nations l)andcd together with one common pur-
pose in mind, and successfully rejected the encroachment of fundamental
human rights i)y the despotic Axis powers.

Ever since Pearl Harbor, the hopes and thoughts of the people of this

country have been centered increasingly upon creating at last a world
organization which would be endowed with the power and the will this

time truly to maintain the peace.

The United Nations Conference on International Organization met in

San Francisco on April 25, 19 15. At that time the war in Europe had
lasted for more than five years; the war in the Pacific, for more than three;

the war in China, for almost eight. The United States alone suffered cas-

ualties of a million men; some dead, some wounded, others captured or
missing.

In the first ^^'^orld War, the cost in destruction was less only than that

of the more recent conflict. The Conference of the United Nations was
called to prevent a third recurrence of a great disaster. It had one purpose
and one purpose only: to draft the charter of an international organiza-
tion through which the nations of the world might work together in their

common hope for peace.

At this conference, Edward R. Stettinius .Ir., chairman of the United
States delegation, forcibly stated, "If we are earnestly determined, as I

believe we are, that the innumerable dead of two great holocausts shall

not have died in vain, we must act in concert with the other nations of

the world to bring about the peace for which these dead gave up their

lives."

Unity of strength and purpose is basically essential to the success of the

United Nations. The people of the world, in order to revive their faith in

fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person,

and in the equal rights of men and women and of nations large and small,

must tolerantly work together in the concentrated effort to accomplish
this aim.

A living example of successfully working together is offered by the

staunch ivy vine. Tiny tendrils work together to keep the individual ivy

plants clinging to the wall and each small plant does its share to sustain

the whole vine.
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In a similar way, inaiiy of the nations of the world have united for the
purpose of estal)lishing and niaintaining an everlastini* peace. With the

never-failint; help of Almighty (lod, the people of the world will ultimate-
ly attaiji this goal.

"Our Father, (rod, from out whose hand
The centuries fall like grains of sand.

We meet today, united, free,

And loyal to our land and Thee,

To thank Thee for the era done
And trust Thee for the coming one

"

—William .1. Chadwick
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SOPHOMORE RECEPTION- Our first social event of the year was
held November 1st, wlien the seniors otlicially welcomed tlie sophomores
to the High School. A carnation was given to evei^j' sophomore girl and a
lollypop was given to each sophomore hoy during the (irand March. Re-
freshments and dancing were enjoyed hy all.

SENIOR PLAY— December 7 was the night the seniors presented their

annual Class Play at the Central School Hall, which was crowded to ca-

pacity. We will never forget the startling performance of "Dickie"' and
"Gwen."

THE SENIOR PARTY— A good time was in store for all who went to

the Senior Party. An excellent entertainment was furnished and all who
attended will vouch for its being a great success.

MILITARY RALL— On March 11, the event of the year, the Military
Rail, was held with music furnished by Tony Rrown's orchestra. The
Cadets in uniform and the girls in their lovely gowns, made the (Irand
March a colorful picture and was the highlight of the evening. Congrat-
ulations are given to the Cadets for the tine showing they ma<le as they
exhibited their military drills.

GIRLS' A.A. EXHIBITION— The athletic <lemonstration was once again
presented by the girls on April 25th under the direction of Miss Dorothy
Chadwick, girls' physical cducati'jn instructor. The highlights of the

evening were roller-skating and other costumed performances. The danc-
ing that followed made it an enjoyable evening for all.

RAND CONCERT AND DANCE- Our excellent Rand presented its

ninth annual Rand Concert and Dance on May l(i, 1917. The Methuen
High School boys and girls are proud to have as fine a director as Mr.
"Hal" McDonnell.

SENIOR PROM— As the close of our last year arrived, we held the cus-

tomary Senior Prom. The colorfully decorated Central School Hall was
filled with the excitement of this event even though all knew that it was
our last school affair.
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Barbara Thwaites. secretary: Edward Blaine, treasurer

Shirley Davis, vice president; Leon Bassett, president
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15)17 Edward F. Searles High School

First Row: C. Winn, N. Wilson, M. Owen.

Second Row: D. Lee, J. Hoelzel.

Third Row: K. Wilman. J. Yokley, B. Keefe.

:fJtujdejnt Qauncit

HE Student ('.ouncil was organized by Mr. Louis Conant in 1925-26.

gg^ Since that time it has played an important role in class affairs. The

C.ouncil is composed of four seniors, three juniors, and two sopli-

omores; all are elected by the popular vote of each class from which they

are chosen. The duties of this important group are: to prepare the social

calendar of the year, to decide perplexing problems, and to act as a me-

dium between the students and the faculty.

This year our Student (Council has consisted of— seniors: Lester (Ireen-

wood, Kennetli Wilman, Norma Wilson, Catherine Winn; juniors: .lames

Yokely, Mary Owen, Donald Lee; sophomores: Barbara Keefe and John

Hoelzel.
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Edward F. Searles High School 1947

First row: P. Ott, J. Johnson, L. Laurie, N. Galloway.

Second row: S. Davis, N. Wilson, editor-in-chief; J. Leslie.

Third row: A. Mauceri, C. Winn, D. Speed, B. Child.

Fourth row: S. Cole, C. Small, M. Hill, D. Smith, Mr. Bagnell, faculty advisor.

L. Lutz, F. Maloof, M. Hartwell, L. Lowell, B. Fitzgerald.

JAe ^^13Zue and WAitt

ERE is the competent staff of our school magazine. Led hy the

feTT^ editor-in-chief Norma Wilson, assistant editor Catherine Winn,

and Faculty Advisor John A. Bagnell, the students comprising this

staff hring to their classmates a fine bi-monthly issue of humor, athletic

functions, alumni activities, stories of literary value, student gossip, and

school news. The "Blue and White" staff" is truly an indispensable part

of the student body.
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1947 Edward F. Searles High School

First row: C. Miville, P. DiLavore, G. Renaud, M. Duffy, J. Lacasse, M. Gwen, J. John-

son, A. Lowe.

Second row: C. Bedard, I. White, D. Eyers. D. Crabtree, R. Bramhall, Mr. Pearson,

W. Mandycz, W. Thomson, R. Haigh.

HE Mcthuen High School Orchcslra, under the able direction of

Mr. Walter Pearson, has given a splendid service to the school.

Its performance at school assemblies, Memorial Day exercises, and
senior play, added much to our enjoyment of these affairs. We are great

Iv indebted to these loval musicians.
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Edward F. Searles High School 1947

OJke. Ratid

vjy P^' niemhers of the class of 1<)17, may justifiably be proud of our
baud. This year, as iu the past years, it wou Class A houors iu tlie

musical festivals of the State aud New Englaud conclaves. The
success of our band is largely due to the harmonious relationship that has
existed among its members, under the capable and etflcient guidance of

Mr. Harold L. McDonnell. May it continue to deserve the praise it has
enjoyed for so many years.

THE METHUEN HIGH SCHOOL BAND

HAROLD L. McDonnell— Director

Trombones

:

Robert Haigh
Barbara Robinson
William Thomson
Robert Chase
Charles Booth

Saxophones

:

Audrey Sykes
John Norwood
Alvin Espinola
Charles Bedard
Edmund Wilczynski

Trumpets

:

William Chadwick
Leo Lutz
James Skillings

Doris Eyers
Louise Hill

Michael Haykal
Frederic Sjostrom
Matthew Cegelis

Albert Graham
William Mandycz
Ray Hunneford
Donald Baxter

Tubas

:

Richard Mahoney
Allan Waters
William Scannell

French Horns:

Charles Miville

Elliott Cooke
Lois Hanson
Eleanor Furman
Pauline Turner

Clarinets

:

Alfred Rotondo
Donald Crabtree
Nancy Galloway
Ronald Bramhall
Ida White
Frank Polizotti

David Lombardi
Ernest Matses
Joseph Bartolotta

Arthur Carter
Martha Bassett

Thomas Sifferlin

Theresa Haykal
Joan Lacasse

Baritones:

Roland Furman
Margaret Spicer

Cymbals:

James Gill

Drums

:

Arthur Hadfield
Dorothy Chute
Harold Aznoian
Donald Adams
Leon Bassett

Drum Carrier (bass)

Greg Carson

Majorettes

:

Gloria Daig4e
Marilyn Booth
Marilyn Herbert

Color Guard:

Gerald Hawthorn
Ruben Ehramjian
Victor Mailloux
Richard Asquith
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Edward F. Searles High School 11)17

NDER the capable direction of Major Edward Hlaine, the Cadet

nnmn Corps has been very successful. The Military liall was well at-

tended, and was a great success. The corps also received new
uniforms, which were khaki colored. The school was represented in the

Memorial Day parade by the best Cadet Corps since its establishment.

The year's activity was concluded by the annual Prize Drill.

ROSTEH OF M. II. S. C. C.

Major Edward Hlaine

Capt. Thomas Solomon
Capt. Edward Johnson

Capt. Harold Lagasse

Capt. Robert Hoynes

Commandant
Adjutant

Ai(k>

Captain of the Staff

Quartermaster

COMPANY A

Capt. Michael Bedrosian

1st Lieut. Philip Morency 2nd Lieut. Thomas Holroyd

COMPANY R

Capt. Robert Harris

1st Lieutenant Donald Lambert 2nd Lieut. Andrew Morse

2nd Lieut. Rei«inald Diodati 2nd Lieut. Donald Coellio

COMPANY C

Capt. Donald Hines

1st Lieut. Creorge Kacin 2nd Lieut. Vincent RafTerty

2nd Lieut. Cardner Ladd

Battalion Instructor— Hon. Col. Thomas T. Mosson
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1917 Edward F. SearJes High School

First row: D. Hines. R. Harris, A. Morse, E. Blaine, T. Holroyd, G. Hobbs, P. Morency.

Second row: H. Lagasse, S. Patti, D. Lambert, G. Kacin, G Ladd, E. Johnson, M. Bed-

rosian, R. Diodati, T. Solomon, R. Boynes, Col. Mosson.
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1917 Etiward F. Searles High School

Left to right: B. Fhwaites, D. Hustcn, E Blaine, J. Roby, R. Diodati,

B. Hurrell, I. Lowe, L. Bassett, B. Hogarth, B. Fitzgerald.

OUR class play, "A (>asc of Si)rinf>tinic" under the capable direction
of Mrs. Alice Munson, porlrayecl some of tlie luiniorous difliculties

b/^j of the Parker family. When Hoh Parker started to raise what he
thoui>ht were rabbits and wliich turned out to l)e chinchilla, es-

caped from the zoo, and when his yount^er brotiier Dickie, with the help of

his girlfriend, (iwen, gave tlie ladies of the P.T.A. a "hot-seat," Mr. and
Mrs. Parker found tiiat they had a situation which called for parental
wisdom, tact, and patience.

The parts were very splendidly handled by the following members of

the senior class: Hob Parker: Irvine Lowe; Mr. Parker: Reginald Diodati;

Mrs. Parker: Rarbara Thwaites; Hetty Parker: .lanice Roby; Dickie Park-
er: Leon Hassett; (iwen Anderson: Hetty Hogarth; Joan Abernaker: Rar-
bara Fitzgerald: Eddie :i?E(lward Rlaine; Louella: Phyllis Ott; Mr. Aber-
naker: David Huston; Mrs. Hrunswick: Joyce Johnson; Mrs. James: Rita

llanna; Mrs. Hill: Patricia Quinn; Plainclothes man: Richard iNlacLeod;

Miss Hrigiit: liarl)ara Hurrell.
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Edward F. Searlcs High School 1917

First Row: B. Child, N. Galloway, B. Hurrell, P. Balezentes, C. Shirton, R. Macaoine.

Second row: A. Lutz, B. Roth, J. Assaf, V. Rafferty, Jester; L. Laurie, E. Mey, P. Ott,

J. Boisjoly.

Third row: R. Hanna, B. Thwaites, E. Rotondo, Queen; J. Keefe, King; H. Wilson,

M. Lippold.

o Monday afternoon, June 9, 1917, the traditional Class Day Pageant
of the Edward F. Searles Higli School was held on the spacious

lawn in front of the scliool. The participants in the colorful page-

ant were: Queen, Edith Rotondo; King, .lohn Keefe; Ladies: Alice Lutz,

Barbara Roth, Joan Assaf, Jac(iueline Boisjoly, Erna Mey, Phyllis Ott;

Train-bearers: Rose Macaione, Nancy (ialloway, Betty Child, Claire Shir-

ton; Standard-bearers: Rita Hanna, Hilda Wilson, Marion Lippold, Bar-

bara Thwaites; Crown-bearer, Lois Laurie; Herald, Pauline Balezentes;

Trumpeter, Barbara Hurrell; Jester, Vincent Rafferty.
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1947 Edward F. Searles High School

Standing; J Johnson, H. Uttley, capt.
; J. Roby, .-.apt.; B. Ravgiala, B. Fawcett, R. Hanna,

V. Peate, C. Winn, B. Scott, N. Thomas, V. French.

Kneeling: P. Ott, C. Small, B V'ilson, P. Marchand, C. Enright, capt.; R. Burke, W.
Wrigley, B. Hogarth, N. Wilson; S. Chateauneuf (not shown.)

Seated: B. Hurrell, treas.-capt. : S. Davis, pres. -capt.; S. Briggs, Sec'y-capt.

T has been three years since Methuen High has had a girls' bowling

league. Some of the energetic girls of the class of '47, wishing to

continue this sport, ft)rmed a league of six teams, each composed

of four girls. Monday afternoons at 3:30 at the "Rec" the fun began when

the girls not only bowled, but also set up their own pins. Such ambilion!
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Edward F. Searles High School 1947

First row: R. Smith, K. Wilman, W. Zytkewicz, R. Diodati, M. Bedrosian, J. Keefe,
E. Blaine,, A. Vogler, N. Aznoian, K. Keamy, A. Moynihan, G. Haykal
G. Hobbs.

Second row: J. Yokley, V. Pizzano, R. Quigley, E. Wilczynski, K. Ramskill, J. Berwick,

R. Vose, D. Mulvanity, J. Bradley, A. Smith, G. Dyson.

ere; is the football of which wc are so very proud. Every boy
proved that he could give and take like a sportsman. The team,

led by Captain John Keefe, possessed a fighting, aggressive spirit.

Coaches Johnny Hannigan and Alex Szczapa merit much praise for their

outstanding coaching ability. This year, the Andrew Haldane Memorial
Trophy was awarded to Walter Zytkewicz.

Methuen 6 Amesbury 26
Methuen Hudson 7

Methuen Tewksbury 18

Methuen 12 Johnson
Methuen 6 Danvers 26
Methuen 12 Xewburyport 6

Methuen 20 Ipswich
Punchai'd

7

Methuen (5 ()

Methuen Central (^iatholic
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1917 Edward F. Searles Hi^h School

First row: P. Marchand, B. Ravgiala, S. Davis, L. Lowell, M. Hartwell.

Second row: E. Sterndale, E. Nader.

MKvSK cheerful, vivacioius i^irls, in their attractive ])lue and white
uniforms, are the ones who deserve credit for raising the spirits

of hundreds of spectators when the odds were against us, and for

spurring oin- teams on to victory. The group of cheerleaders consists of:

Seniors: Shirley Davis, Lorraine Lowell, Pauline Marchand, Barbara
Ravgiala; .luniors: Marilyn Hartwell, Elaine Nader and Evelyn Sterndale.
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Edward F. Searles High School 1947

First row: B, Ravgiala, J. Johnson, H. Wilson, H. Uttley, co-capt.; J. Cbadwick, mas-

cot; B Thwaites, co-capt.; S. Davis, M. Zenker, C. Langille

Second row: P. Marchand, mgr.; C. Enright, M. Donovan, B. Yorshis, D. Speed, N.

Wilson, M. Hartwell, D. Wilkins, B. Hogarth.

SViJU' BuileBaU,

^5 HE girls' haskethall team has had a very successful season this year.

Co-captains Barhara Thwaites and Hazel Uttley led the team into

the victorious games, while Hilda \\'ils()n set a wonderful i)ersonal

record of 104 points. The strong guard defensive was invaluable to the

successes. The undefeated record of the first team was likewise the rec-

ord of the second team. We congratulate the girls' haskethall teams, and

coach Chadwick, on their victorious eight-game season.
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1947 Edward F. Searles High School

First row: W. Nagle, T. Douglas, J. Yokley, D. Huston, capt.
; J. Keefe, R. Quigley,

H. Hartwell.

Second row: W. Bahan, D. Lee, E. Quinlan, K. Wilman, J. Lebowitz, D. Mulvanity,

J. Bradley, Mr. Fred Rostron, coach.

Third row: J. Gill, K. Bernard, J. SkiUings, R. Ryan, R Furman, A. Morse, R. Lister.

HE Methuen High School l)askctl)all team of 1947 won many hard

fought l)attles. The hoys, led hy (',aptain David Huston, took hoth

their wins and losses as good sports, and never went down witliout a

fight. Tile team finished a successful season with V,\ wins and 7 losses.
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Edward F. Searles High School 1947

First row: M Zinno, A. Morse, V. Pizzano, E. Sidcn, D. Kiley, J. Gill, J. Winthrop,

B. Schruender.

Second row: J. Lebowitz, N. Aznoian, C. Jacobs, P. DiLavore, J. Skillings, K. Wilman,

E. Quinlan, F. Sjostrom.

Third row: A. Slack, mgr.; V. Mailloux, G. Hamblet, D. Baxter, R. Diodati, M. Bedro-

sian, W. Lumb, R. Slater, L. Randall, W. Bahan, D. Mulvanity, J. Byrne,

coach.

OjvcucJL

ERE is the Methuen High School track team for the 1947 season.

Vi^^ lender the very capable leadership of Mr. John Byrne, the boys

learned sportsnianshij), and the correct way to run and jump. These

boys, with determination and aggressiveness, brought back to Methuen
many honors in the field of sport.
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1917 Edward F. Searles High School

First row: R. Mastin, E. Gross, K. Kearny, A. Moynihan, R. Hunniford, A. Smith,

C. Woelcel, capt.

Second row: H. Williamson, A. Vogler, D. Lee, A. Graham, H. Hartwell, J. Berwick,

\V. Zytkewicz, R. Heidenreich, J. Yokley, P. Morency, F. Rostron, coach.

HERE was a very good turnout for the l)asel>all team this year.

With a few veterans on the field, the team showed a determined,

fighting spirit. This year's captain was ("arl W'oekel, Jr. Mr. Fred Ros-

tron coached the team in tine style.
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REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS

P. W. MAGUIRE & SON, INC.

JOHN J. MAGUIRE, Treasurer

— INSURANCE —

611-612 Bay State Bldg. tel. 1751 Lawrence, Massachusatts

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT BONDS

Best Wishes from

ELLIOTT'S STORE, INC.

THINGS FOR THE HOME

236 Essex Street

LAWRENCE RUBBER STORE

RUBBER GOODS — SPORTING GOODS

464 Essex Street opp. Woolworth's

EARLINGTON'S

SWEATER SHOP

502-5 04 Essex Street Lawrence

CROSS BOOK SHOP
BOOKS, GREETING CARDS
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

19 Lawrence Street Bay State BIdg.

Telephone 203 75

JEANETTE LECLERC'S SHOP

26 Lawrence Street Telephone 6845

Lawrence, Massachusetts

— BEAUTYCRAFT —
Minna Tyrrell

28 Hampshire Street Methuen

F. M. & T. E. ANDREW
incorporated

— INSURANCE —
Bay State Building Lawrence

ASA C. STICKNEY
A. J. RICHARDSON AGENCY

Thirty Hampshire Street

Methuen Mass. Dial 23569

BERGER'S

34 Lawrence Street

Compliments of

RHODES HOME BAKERY

Morning Suits, Dress Suits and Tuxedoes

to hire

S. A. BISTANY
MEN'S HIGH GRADE CLOTHING

also Suits Made to Order

Best Wishes from

DR. BOORNAZIAN



SCANNELL, JEWELER
formerly Schneider's

REPUTABLE JEWELERS FOR OVER 72 YEARS

314 Essex Street Lawrence, Massachusetts

Telephone 5(570

The true foiindittion for personal

progress lies in the program you carry out.

Start to Save Now!

BROADWAY SAVINGS BANK

COMMUNITY SAVINGS BANK

ESSEX SAVINGS BANK

LAWRENCE SAVINGS BANK



KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK, INC.

Established 1896

28(5 Essex Street Lawrence, Massachusetts

Over Fifty Years of Continuous Service

PIANOS — RADIOS — LU(iOAGE
P^RKIIDAIRES - RECORDS SHEET Ml'SIC

GREETINd CARDS

Compliments of . . .

SAUNDERS STUDIO
183 Essex Street Lawrence, Massachusetts

SIXTY YEARS — 1887 - 1917

MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN, INC.

MERRIMACK VALLEY'S LEADING

HOME FURNISHERS

THE METHUEN NATIONAL BANK
— "The Bank of Personal Service" —

Deposits Insured by

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Washington, D. C.



O'SULLIVAN'S MARKET

5 Pelham Street Methuen

ART-TEX SHOP

Retailers of Distinctive Fabrics

2 Charles Street Methuen

F. X. ROBICHAUD
HARDWARE — PAINTS

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Lowell Street Methuen

BEN FRANKLIN STORES

— 5c, 10c, $1.00, and up —

Compliments of

ALBION G. PEIRCE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

A. L. COLE COMPANY
STATIONERS and

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

290-292 Essex Street Lawrence

SOREFF'S
Lawrence's Leading Store

for Women's, Men's and Children's

CLOTHING

230 Essex Street Lawrence

LAMEY - WELLEHAN
Successors to D. D. Mahoney's Sons

SHOES and HOSIERY
FOR EVERY OCCASION

3 3 I Essex Street ^awrence

OLDEST : LARGEST : BEST

CROSS COAL COMPANY
COAL — COKE — OIL

OIL BURNERS

Compliments of

FRED ROSTRON

ATWOOD NEWS SHOP

AND LUNCHEONETTE

286 Broadway Methuen

JUSTIN T. ANDERSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER
Specializing in Interior Decorating

Tel. Lawrence 34681

59 Pelham Street Methuen

LEARNED'S
APPLIANCE and FURNITURE STORE

Specializing in Home and Auto
Radio Repairing

276 Broadway Tel. 33442 Methuen

NEWTOWN SPA
Homemade Ice Cream
Candies Our Specialties

122 Lowell Street Methuen

Telephone 9583

METHUEN DRUG CO., INC.

Edmund Weirnick, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm.

25044 for Prescriptions

cor. Lowell and Railroad Sts., Methuen

SEVIGNY ELECTRIC CO.

Henry J. Sevigny, Technician

24 Hampshire Street Methuen

Telephone Law. 24091



Compliments of

ATLANTIC CO-OPERATIVE BANK

LAWRENCE CO-OPERATIVE BANK

MERRIMACK CO-OPERATIVE BANK

METHUEN CO-OPERATIVE BANK

McINTOSH SCHOOL
HERBERT E. PETZOLD, Principal

Graduates of METHUEN HIGH SCHOOL are eligible without conditions
for admission to the Secretarial, Medical Secretarial and Junior Account-
ing courses offered by our school.

Graduates of the COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT of Methuen High School
are eligible for admission to the Advanced Secretarial and Medical Secre-

tarial course, by examination to the Business Administration course.

INFORMATION BY MAIL OR AT THE SCHOOL OFFICE

The School Year begins the Monday after Labor Day

801-813 BAY STATE BLD(i. LAWRENCE, MASS.



AL'S APPLIANCE & RADIO CO.
Specializing in All Types of Records

Popular — Jazz — Semi Classical — Classical — Foreign, etc.

518-520 Essex vSlrcct, near Franklin Lawrence, Massachusetts

BROWN BROTHERS MARKET

18 Hampshire Street

Methuen Massachusetts

Telephone 5 113

A. B. WORTHEN CO.

Ivan Robinson, Treas. and Mgr.

Wholesalers of

PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES

30 Osgood Street, Methuen

Telephone 24430

T. J. BUCKLEY CO.

SEVEN FLOORS OF

FINE FURNITURE

284 Essex Street

Telephone 28043

Lawrence, Mass.

Your Dependable Yard Goods Store

FARR'S STORE

BAR-WIN COMPANY
— FOOD MARKETS —

FAIRMONT

Lawrence Tel. 22061 Methuen

Tel. 27382 Tel. 25225

Frederick A. Barrett

ARLINGTON TRUST CO.

Lawrence, Massachusetts

Member of

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

30 Lawrence Street -awrence

SPENCE HARDWARE CO.

— Next to the Bank —

Al Soucy, Mgr.

Telephone 21212 Free Delivery

Methuen, Massachusetts

For Quality Clothes for Young Men

ZUBER CHOATE CO.

Leads the Parade

559 Essex Street in Lawrence



JOHN R. HOSKINGS

STATIONERY and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

5 I 2 Essex Street Lawrence

METHUEN FISH MARKET

John W. Carlisle

137 Lowell Street Methuen, Mass,

ROKEL'S RESTAURANT

398 Essex Street Lawrence

Telephone 21842

LYNNCRAFT CLOTHES CO.
CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

594 Essex Street Lawrence

Telephone 22264

Best Wishes from

THE RED TAVERN
5 Pleasant Street Methuen

H. Freedman, Prop.

Compliments of

CARROLL, PERFUMER

389 Essex Street ^awrence

COMMUNITY DRUG STORE
OF METHUEN, INC.

W. A. Hall; F. J. Burgess, Reg. Pharm.

300 Broadway, opp. Masonic Temple

Telephone 24366 Methuen

M. R. BALL

JEWELER — WATCHMAKER

126 Railroad Street Methuen

Compliments of

METHUEN DRY CLEANING CO.

47 Osgood Street Methuen

Telephone 34221

BLANCHE A. HARRIS

BEAUTY PARLOR

Lyons Building Room 5

Methuen, Mass. Phone 22997

LORING STUDIO
Official Photographer — Class of 1947

Central Building Lawrence, Massachusetts

MERRIMACK PRINTING COMPANY

Frederic L. Sjostrom 4 South Broadway

Telephone 29473 Lawrence, Massachusetts



Compliments of . . .

ELWELL'S ICE CREAM STANDS
12 Haverliill Street Methuen, Massachusetts

75 Chickering Road North Andover, Massachusetts

F. A. HISCOX & CO.

— DRY GOODS —

496-498-500 Essex Street

Lawrence, Massachusetts

ALWAYS FIRST —
— IN FASHION

CHERRY & WEBB

PREPTOWNE SHOP

A Separate Department

Catering Exclusively in

SMART CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN

431 — ESSEX — 433

MACARTNEY'S

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.

A Complete Line of

ALL GRADUATION NECESSITIES

New and Complete Line of

DRESSES

DOYKOS & COMPANY

— F U RS —

258 Essex Street -awrence

A COMPLETE LINE OF

SPORTING EQUIPMENT

TREAT HARDWARE CORP.

582 Essex Street 25 Broadway

Lawrence

RUSSEM'S
LADIES' APPAREL SHOP

295 Essex Street Lawrence

MORIN'S

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD
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Overture—"The Golden Sceptre" High School Orchestra

Processional Class of 1947

Invocation Reverend William J. Callard
Marsh Corner Community Church

Salutatory Address—"Laughter Is My Shield"

Ruth Elizabeth Mann

Chorus and Orchestra—"Artists Life" Strauss-Gibb

Address to Graduates—"How Adaptable Are
You to Life Situations?" Everett W. Stephens

Director of Personnel
Babson Institute of Business Administration

Chorus and Orchestra—"It's a Grand Night for Singing"
Richard Rodgers

Valedictory Address—"Faith" Betty Ann Hogarth

Presentation of Diplomas Attorney Joseph Holland
Chairman Methuen School Committee

Presentation of Ingalls Medals and
Doriee M. Lord Memorial Award Carleton D. Skillings

Principal Methuen High School

Class Song Words by Faith Potter—Music bj^ Charles Bedard

Benediction Reverend J. Norman Barrett
First Methodist Episcopal Church

Recessional High School Orchestra

Music under the Direction of. Walter Pearson, Music Supervisor

MEMBERS OF SENIOR CLASS IN ORCHESTRA

Charles E. Bedard Robert Haigh
Donald Crabtree Fred Smith
Doris Eyers Barbara Thwaites

audience is requested to remain until after recessional.



Allen, Harold Musgrave Jr.
Andonian, Ann
Andonian, John H.
Assaf, Joan May
Aznoian, Nicholas P.
*Balezentes, B. Pauline
Bamford, Albert E.
Bartley, Jane T.
Bartolotta, Mary R.
Bassett, Leon H.
Bedard, Charles E. Jr.
Blaine, Edward L.
Bogosian, Aram
Boisjoly, M. Jacqueline
Boynes, Robert Leslie
*Briggs, Shirley E. J.

Brown, Joyce
Burke, Rita N.

* Caspar, Dorothy Ann
*Chadwick, William J.

Chatis, Despina G.
Child, Betty Anne
Coelho, Donald Joseph

*Cole, Sally Florence
Colpitts, Mary Eleanor
Cooke, Elliot P.

* Corey, Claire Theresa
Crabtree, Donald Vincent
Craven, Herbert W.
Daigle, Gloria G.
Davis, Shirley Jackson
DeBurra, Rosalie Lula
DelDuca, Arthur James
*Derstephanian, Margaret
Devaney, William David
Diodati, Reginald R.
Doerr, Virginia Mae
Donigian, John
Duemling, Betty Ann
Dorsey, Melvin George
Dowd, Theresa Lorraine
Enright, Cecelia M.
Eyers, Doris N.
Fawcett, Barbara Ann-
Feather, Joseph Harold
Fisichella, Mary F.

Fitzgerald, Barbara Fay
Fortin, Rita Elizabeth
French, Valerie Elaine
Gagnon, Pauline Theresa
Galloway, Nancy Ann
Gammons, Kenneth H.
Ganem, Vivuan Rita
Giragosian, Anna
Graham, Albert Kellett
Gray, Barbara May
Greenwood, Lester
Hadfield, Arthur
Haigh, John Robert
Hajjar, Edmund George

Ha jjar, Marion
*Hanna, Rita Josephine
Harris, Robert Lee
Hartung, Robert A.
Haykal, George John
Hayes, Kathleen Helen
Heidenreich, Richard A.
Hinds, Donald H.
*Higgins, Willard E.
Hoehn, Richard

**Hogarth, Betty Ann
Holland, Gladys Alice
Holland, Susan Laura
Holroyd, Thomas F.
Hunniford, Raymond E.
*Huston, David A.
Hurrell, Barbara F.
Ippolito, Rita Dolores
Johnson, Erol Edward Jr.
*Johnson, Joyce L.
Kacin, George
Keefe, John Vincent Jr.
Keamy, Kenneth J.

Kenyon, Ruth Louise
Keyes, Frank W.
Koza, Arlene Patricia
Ladd, Gardner P.
Lambert, Donald Belmont
Langille, Constance H.
Lister, Gertrude Elizabeth

* Laurie, Lois
Lippold, Marion Ellen
Lombard!, David L.
Lowe, Irvine West
*Lowell, Lorraine Florence
*Lutz, Alice Marian
*Macaione, Rose A.
MacDonald, Faye
Marciariello, Edward P.
Mack, Doris Ann
MacLeod, Richard
Maloof, Frances Ardelle

**Mann, Ruth E.
Marcello, Carmen Julia
Marchand, Pauline E.
Mastorakis, Jerry
Mauceri, Angela Marie
*McCracken, Robert Andrew
Merrill, Wilfred J.

Mey, Erna Lillian
Morency, Helene Irene
Morency, Philip C.
Morse, Andrew C.
Moynihan, Augustine John
Mushow, John William
Nazarian, Gerald K.
Nicholson, Hazel Lillian
*Orlando, Joseph Jr.

Ott, Phyllis Louise
Partington, Lewis Thomas



Pearey, Dorothy May
*Potter, Faith Elizabeth
Quinn, Patricia Marie
Rafferty, Vincent Christopher
Ravgiala, Helen Barbara
Ritter, Harold Walter
Ritter, Kenneth
Raynov/ska, Stephen F.
*Robillard, Jeanne Madeleine
Roby, Janice E.
Rock, Irma Claire
Roth, Barbara Ann
Rotondo, Edith Marion
Rotondo, Alfred Enrico
Ryan, Robert William
Saab, Lillian Dolores
Saba, George
Sapienza, John Domonic
Schubert, William Carl Jr.

* Scott, Bernice Mary
Shirton, Claire Eva
Slack, Arthur W.
Slater, Robert Henry

Small, Carolynn Marie
Smith, David
Smith, Frederick W.
Solomon, Thomas John

* Speed, Dianne B.
Staelens, Yvonne Georgette
Stevens, Barbara Ruth
Sykes, Laurel Rae
*Thomas, Virginia Nancy
Thwaites, Barbara Elaine

*Uttley, Hazel Blake
Vogler, Arthur E.
Ward, Ann Barbara
Wilman, Kenneth Albert
Wilson, Bernice
Wilson, Hilda
Wilson, Norma
*Winn, Catherine T.
'Woekel, Carl Wilfred Jr.
Worthy, Frank James
Zieba, Theresa Justine
Zytkewicz, Walter

** Four years highest scholastic honors.

Four years scholastic honors.

President—Leon Bassett

Vice President—Shirley Davis

Secretary—Barbara Thwaites

Treasurer—Edward Blaine

MAROON AND GOLD

"ONWARD AND UPWARD"

Methuen a^^^ Transcript






